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JWV Commander Scores 'Godless' Label 
Pinned To Those Against School Prayers 

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Speak
Ing before the House Judiciary 
Committee today, Daniel Neal 
Heller, National Commander of 
the Jewish War Veterans of the 
U.S.A., scored those who have 
tried to pin the "godless" label 
or anyone approving the Supreme 
Court decl slon against prayer In 
public schools . 

many fine Americans are victims 
of misinterpretation, misinforma
tion and engineered panic . .. we 
are convinced that much of this 
commotion has been stirred up as 
an Integral part of extremist ac
tivity aimed at undermining public 
confidence In the Feder al 
Judiciary." 
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Commander Heller. speaking 
for the veterans group In support 
of the Court's decision. said: "We 
resent Inferences and Implications 
that those who oppose contrivances 
to force meaningless religion-by
rote In public schools are either 
godless. atheistic, agnostic or god
fearing patriotic Americans." 

Commander Heller told the 
committee that the veterans 
recognized Its activity as proper 
and constitutional but claimed that 
It would be unwise to amend the 
Constitution. He reminded them 
that the Supreme Court was the seat 
of responsibility for constitutional 
Interpretation and voiced his dis
approval of the Becker re sol utlon 
before the committee. 

Establish Central Jewish Registry 
To Record Facts On Family Life 

The Miami attorney pointed out 
that the Jewish War Veterans had 
adopted overwhelmingly the reso
lution In support of the Supreme 
Court decision. He noted that the 
decision was entirely consi stent 
with the doctrine of separation of 
church and state as It has developed 
In American constitutional ex
perience. 

,.There are those," Com
mander Heller continued, "who 
hammer away at the court, 
maliciously attributing to It words 
and meanings concocted to sow 
confusion and suspicion. Without 
casting aspersions, we feel that 

ANTI-SEMITISM IN RUSSIA 

In closing his statement , Com
mander Heller told the committee 
that they were attempting an Im
possible task In trying to devl se an 
amendment which would perm! t the 
state to authorize "some prayer" 
but without coming to a state re
ligion or Invading the freedom of 
reUgtous conscience. "I submit.'' 
closed the Commander," that It 
cannot be done. and the attempt 
may rip our country apart I" 

Engage Rabbi Blumberg 
As Beth El Assistant 

NEW YORK - A central 
registry has been established to 
record all marriages. divorces 
and other pertinent facts Involv
ing Jewish family life In the United 
·states. 

The registry will be adminis
tered by the Rabbinical Court (Beth 
Din). set up four years ago to deal 
with problems Involving marital 
relations. 

Although the court Is an arm 
of the Orthodox Rabbinical Council 
of America. It also serves the Con
servative and Reform branches of 
Judaism. 

A spokesman for the court said 
that the Information ob ta In e d 
through the registry would be of 
Invaluable help to researchers In 
the field of family life. 

To facilitate the gathering of 
data. the court has ordered an 
Initial printing of 50,000 marriage 
certiftcates, or kesubahs, that are 
Issued to every bride and groom. 

Attached to each kesubah will be 
a detailed questionnaire, the 
original to be retained by the of
flcating rabbi and a copy to be 
filed with Beth Din at 84 Fifth 
Avenue. 

The questionnaire will seek 
details on previous marriages, 
divorce s, children and the family 
background of parents. 

Earlier this year the Rabbinical 
Court malled to bar associations, 
members of the Judiciary and 
lawyers a brochure deal ing with 
various aspect s of the the Jewish 
divorce law . 

Its purpose was to provide 
guide lines for concerned Indi
vidual s In handling specific prob
lems of a marital nature. 

Pioneering Adventure 

Rabbi Bernard Twersky, sec
retary of the Rabbinical Court, 
described the new registry as a 
"pioneering adventure" ln the field 
of marital and family relation
ships. 

Until now. he said, It ha s been 
difficult for researchers and so
ciologi sts to gather accurate and 
valid s tatistics In this area . 

1 'lne information made avail
able through such a reg! stry," 
be said. '"will be a rich source 
d. material for the srudents of the 
Jewish family. From Its records . 
It will be possible to establish the 
norm s of Jewish famllyllr~aswell 
as their aberrations from that 
norm. Such a registry ha s long 
been needed.'' 

NEW YORK- Anti-Semitism Is 
a pervasive and popular sentiment 
among the Russians who live In 
Odessa, according to Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Block, the Brooklyn couple 
who came home last week after a 
five-year stay In the Soviet Union. 

"All the Jews I met told me, 
'We are hated here.'" said Mrs. 
Moille Block. ' 

Rabbi Herman J. Blumberghas 
been engaged as Assistant Rabbi 
of Temple Beth El at a special 
meeting of the Congregation. He 
will assume his new duties on 
July I. 

Born In Philadelphia, Pa., 
Rabbi Blumberg was confirmed 
at Congregation Rodeph Shalom. 
Following confirmation he par
ticipated In the program of the 

Source Says Statement Modified, 
Not Watered Down As Reported 

The couple Joined the Com
munist Party here In 1945 and 
settled In Odessa In 1959 In search 
of a more 0 secure" life. They re
turned dls lllusloned over the poor 
standard of living and the aura of 
"fear" In which the populace lives . 

National Federation of Temple VATICAN CITY - A Vatican 
Youth. serving as president of his Ecumenical Council document on 
youth group and youth region and Roman Catholic attitudes toward 
as fir st vice-president of the na- the Jews has been modified to make 
tlonal organization. It more theologically precise, an 

He received his Bachelor of. Informed source said this week. 
Arts degree from the University "The Intention was to take the 

In conversations , Odess ans of Pennsylvania In 1956 and was RABBI HERMAN J. BLUMBERG st atement stronger," said the 
often voiced bitter anti-Semitic ordained In 1961 from the Cln- lege - Jewish Institute of Re- source. "Somepersonsmlghtthlnk 
feelings, Mrs. Block said. clnnatl school , Hebrew Union Col- llglon. It has been watered down, but that 
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has been drasticallywatereddown, the Jewish groups believed. would the persoanl guilt of those leaders 
according to unofficial but ap- have constituted a major blow at could be charged to the whole 
parently well-Informed sources. one of. the main sources of anti- Jewish people, either of Jesus's 

In Its original form the draft Semitism: the view. rooted In some time or today. 
contained a clear-cut statement New Testament reference and sub- The original draft enco1D1tered 
that the Jews as a people bore no sequent Catholic commentaries, oppositions of two kinds. 
responsibility In the Crucifixion that the Jews stand condemned as Bishops f,om Asian and African I 
of Jesus. Now all reference to the a people as the killers of the Son c01U1tr1es expressed the belief that, 
Issue has been delted, according of God. by concentrating on the Catholic 
to the sources. Off! c I a ! refutation of this attitude toward the Jews, the docu-

There was complete official thesis. voted by the church In ment unintentionally might give 
silence on the matter In Vatican council, would pave the way for cifense to other non-Christian re-
clrcles. The declaration has been elimination of anti-Jewish llglons. This was particularly true 
drafted under the direction of references from catechlsms,text- of bishops from Arab countries 
Augustine Cardinal Bea, the Ger- books and other writings. who feared that the schema, de-
man Jesuit who heads the Secre- New Problem Feared spite disclaimers of political ln-
tarlat for the Promotion of Chris- A declaration lacking reference tent, might be Interpreted as po-
tlan Unity, for submission to the to the Issue would amount to no lltical support for Israel. 
third session of Ecumenical Coun- more than another official con- A seclmd, less openly avowed 
ell Vatican II, which wlll convene demnation of anti-Semitism, ac- opposition came from arch-con-
In September. cording to Jewish leaders. servatives of the Roman Curia, 

The draft was reported to be Elimination of the section re- who tend to defend traditionalist 
In galley proof awaiting final cor- gardlng guilt In the Crucifixion, thinking on all fronts. 
rectlon before being reproduced after such a statement has been 
and disseminated within a week or proposed at the secood session of Between council sessions, the 
10 days to the 2,300 prelates who the council, might well produce a statement on the Jews was re-
make up the council. situation worse than If the Idea had moved from the schema and made 

Informants said the decision never been raised, some observers a separate declaration Including 
to eliminate the references came I believe. It could be mistakenly other religions. This was done In 
from the highest levels of the Interpreted as a sort of negative deference to the views of some 
church and was based on a com- affirmation of the old view, they COIUlcll fathers that references to 
blnatlon ofpolltlcalandtheologlcal say. non-Christian religions had no 
considerations. The original Chapter 4 of the pl ace In a schema on Christian 

Most Important, according to schema, or draftdecree,onChrls- unity. 
these sources, was the belief that tlan unity, embodied the Idea that The only Indication obtainable 
the original declaration would have Jews and Christians had a special from Vatican sources was that the 
an unsettling effect In the Middle link through their common ac- draft Is not yet In the hand of. the 
East, currently a focal point of ceptance of the Old Testament and Pr Inter s and could conceivably 
w or I d tensions - Arab-Israel, through the Jewish origins of be modified before being dlsbrl-
East-West and Soviet-Chinese - Jesus, the Virgin Mary, His buted, the chances of restoration 
on which the church should retain mother, and the apostles . of the original wording by amend-I room for maneuver, It. also declared that Christ ment from the fioor would be re-

-. There was great concern In died on the cross for the sins mote, experts say. 
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ts a matter of opinion and was not 
the intent." 

He said the Secretariat for Pro
mot Ing Christian Unity. which 
drafted the document atthe request 
of the late Pope John XX111, had 
"elaborated on" the docwnent be
cause of theological questions con
cerning some of Its points. He said 
he could not be more specific. 

The document Is a draft dee
I ar at! on on "the attitude of 
Catholics toward non-Christians, 
particularly the Jews." It was In
troduced In the Ecumenical Co1D1cll 
last Nov. 8 as part of a schema 
on Christian unity. 

The Draft Declaration 
Many council prelates thought 

It was out of place In such a 
schema. Vatican sources reported 
earlier this year that It had been 
made Into a separate declaration. 

The declaration as drafted held 
"sinful mankind," not Jews alone 
responsible for the Cniclflxion of 
Jesus, and said that the Bible's 
account of. the Crucifixion "cannot 
give rise to disdain or hatred or 
persecution of the Jews." 

In the revised version, the 
source said today. the ·basic con
tents remain 1D1changed. 

,-(A New York Ttmes dispatch 
from Rome quoted "apparently 
well-Informed sources" as saying 
that the statement had been elimin
ated from the draft. The original 
statement would have wiped out a 
major weapon of anti-Semitism, 
whose exponents sometimes em
ploy New Testament references 
and other commentaries to con
demn the Jews as the killers of. 
Christ. 

Political Issues Cited 
(Asian and African blshlps are 

believed to have opposed the state
ment on the political ground that 
It would have an unsettling effect 
on the Middle East. where Arab
ls r ael, East-West and Soviet
Chinese tensions now focus. 

(Arch-conservatives among the 
Roman prelates, who tend to ~ 
hold all traditional beliefs . also 
opposed the statement.) 

The source said the new draft 
was being prepared for distribu
tion to the 2,300 Roman Catho
lic bishops so they might study It 
before the council reswnes In 
September. 
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GETS APPLAUSE 
PARIS - An enthusias tic audi

ence of 600 persons greeted wt th 
10 curtain calls the Yiddish State 

Tileater of Poland currently tour
Ing Europe which opened here 
last week. TIie opening production 
was ''Cerkele~' 

ANTO 
CUSTOM SHIRTMAKER 

,-------- Cu•lom Mo.d•--------
SHIRTS - PAJAMAS - SHORTS - ETC. 

For Men Who Demand Perfection 
T ailored In Your Choice of Fino Imported Fabric• 

DACRON and COTTON WASH-WEAR SHIRTS 
• AL TE RATIONS • 

For the Ladln-Cu1tom Made Blou1e1 
::::. ~~41,_:1i4;••1 Bld1. 334 We1tmin1te r St., Pro't'. 

MEDICAL AID 
FOR THE AGED 

How wi ll it attect you? Ma ny members over 65 have been 
aski ng, 
• Whe n will the n~w state aid program !Jecome effective? 

Answer, We don t know. Detai ls are being worked out by 
t he State Department of Soc ia l We lfare. 

• Will_ you ha ve to qualify for aid? Answer: Yes. There wil l 
be ·11m1 ts concerni ng your income a nd financ ia l holdings. 

• Should you drop Blu e Cross ? Answer: No, not unt il all 
deta ils a re known : .. and, until you know that you will 
qualify fo r sta te ai d. 

Get t he fa cts before you act. The State Dept. Of Publ ic 
Welfare can help you. 

BLUE CROSS 
for hospita l bills • @ PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
for surgical -medi cal bills 

-• 31 Ca na l Stree t, Prov idence, Tel, TE 1-7300 

PIERCE &. ROSENFIELD 
,rnMEAT & POULTRY MARKET~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE tocro'>'> from Templ e Bdh David 

"THE HOUSE OF PRIME" 

SPECIALS FOR WEEK-JUNE 21-26 

PRIME - QUALITY 

Whole BRISKETS lb. 67c 

PRIME- QUALITY 

RIB STEAKS lb. 1.29 

LEAN QUALITY 

N. Y. PASTRAMI lb. 99c 

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD 

FREE DELIVERY - NARRAGAN5fTT Pl[~ IN CLUDED 

FREE PARKING JA 1- 3888 

GRADUATED FROM COMMUNITY HEBREW HIGH SCHOOL - The Fir s t Graduation of the Community 
Hebr ew High School was held at the 12th Annual Meeting of the Bureau of J ewish Educa tion of Greater 
P rovidence held on Thursday, J une I I. Graduates shown here are seated left to right Tina P arness 
Paula Lichtenber g , Phylli s Greenberg , Dina Sternbach and Neely Egozl. Standl~g. left to right, are Mlchaei 
Bohne n, Steven Musen , Leslie Krieger, Robert Levin . Julius Gelade and Mrs. Naomi Burs tyn, principal 
of the Community Hebrew High School. Not present whe n the picture was taken was Judi th Drazen. (Fred 
Kelm an Photo) 

~ 
RECEIVES DEGREE - Ml s s 
Margare t E . Ladd, daughte r of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mil ton Ladd of 74 
Ontario Stree t, r eceived he r 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Drama 
at commencement e xe r cise s held 
thi s week at Bard College , Annan
dal e-on- Hudson , N. Y. 

At Bar d Miss Ladd played lead
ing roles and directed several 
productions. She has al so played 
at the WIili am stown Summer 
Theatre, the Barn Theatre in 
Michigan and the Princeton Drama 
Festival . 

GRADUATED - Samuel Vllker, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vllker 
of 33 Hamllton Street, Pawtucket, 
was graduated from Rhode Is land 
College at commencement cere
monie s held this month. On July 
6 Mr. Vllker will enter the Of
ficer's T r aining program of the 
U. S. Air Force. 

Mr. Vllker was a teacher In 
the Temple Sinai Sunday School 
and a member of B'nal B' rith 
HU!el while at college. 

IMMIGRATION HEARINGS 
WASHINGTON - Hearings on 

pending Immigration legislation 
were to begin on Thursday. Rep. 
Michael Feighan (D. , Ohio) Is 
head of the House Judiciary hn
mlgrati<in subcommittee and sue

, cessor to the late Rep. Francis 
Walter (D. , Pa.) as head of the 
Joint Committee on Immigration. 

MRS. JACOB ROSS 
~ u n er a I services for Mrs . 

Annie (Wasserman) Ross of 31 
Hosmer Street , ~11anapan , Mass. , 
who died June 12 wer e he ld Sunday 
In Bos ton. Burial was In Montvale 
Cem etery. She was the widow of the 
late Jacob Ross. 

She ls survt ved by a son , Ben
jamin Ross of Provi dence and two 
grandchil dr en. . 

MR S. J ACOB FISHBE IN 
Fun e r al serv ice s for Dora 

(Wintman) Fishbe in of 57 Caryll 
St ree t , Mattapan , Mass. , who died 
Monday , were he ld the following 
day at the Schlossberg Mem or ial 
Chapel In Manapan. She was the 
wife of the late Jacob Fi shbein. 

Survivors include one son, Hy
man F ishbein of Pawtucket; 
3 daughter s , Mrs . Bessie Bol skl 
of Providence , Mr s . Gertrude Sha
pir o of Mattapan , and Mr s . Rita 
Richman of Providence; a brother, 
Samuel Wlntman of Providence 
11 grandchi ldren and five great~ 
grandchlldren. . . 

CORDELIA BLUMEmliAL 
Fune ral services for Mi s s Cor

de 11 a Bl unnenthal of 60 lrvlng 
Av en u e , who died unexpecteclly 
Tuesday , were he ld Thur sd ay at 
the Max Sugarm an Funeral Home . 
Burial was In Sons of Is rael and 
David Cemete ry. 

Born In Phlladel phla , she was 
a daughter of the late Joseph and 
Theres a (Golds tein) Blunnenthal. 
She had lived In Pr ovidence for 
the las t 40 years. 

For the las t six years, shewas 
the buyer of handbags at Apex, 
Inc., and previously was employed 
at TIiden-Thurber and the J .A. 
Foster Co. She was a member 
of. Temple Beth El and Its Sister 
hood, and the Miriam Hospital 
Ladles Association. 

Survlvlng are two s i sters, Miss 
Mildred Blunnenthal , with whom 
she resided, and Mre . Helen B. 
Cohenclous of Atlantic City, N. J. 

• • • 
MRS. DAVID EXTER 

Funeral services for Mrs . 
Sarah R. Exter of 72 Harriet Street 
who died Tuesday , were held the 
following day at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

TIie wife of David Exter, she 
was born In Romania on May 15, 

MUSEUM GETS $100,000 
TEL AVIV - Mayor Mor<le

chal Namlr announced that Helena 
Rubenstein has donated $100,000 
to the Tel Aviv Musewn of 
Modern Art which bears her 
name. 

1897, a daughter of the late Loui s 
and Shlfra Val sbe rg . She had been 
a re s ident of P rovidence for more 
than 50 year s. 

She wa s a member of Congr e 
gation Sons of Abraham , the Golden 
Agers of the Jewi sh Community 
Center. and the P ioneer Women. 

Bes ide s her husband she Is sur
vived by two sons , Lee Ex ter of 
War w I c k and Sydney Exter of 
Cran ston; four daughte r s , Mr s . 
Abraham Goldstein of Providence , 
Mrs. Harold Chase of Cr an ston , 
Mrs. David Licker of Cr ans ton 
and Mr s . Nathan Shwartz ot 
Cranston; one brother , Jacob Vai s 
berg of Sao Paulo , Br azll ; 13 
grandchildren and one great 
gr andoon. . . 

BENJAMIN Sl,X;ARMAN 
Funeral services for Benjamin 

SUgarman of 174 Sessions Street, 
who died Tuesday after a three 
year Illness, were held Thursday 
at the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home. Burial was In the Baker 
Street Cemetery, Dedham, Mase. 

TIie husband of GertrUde 
(Kl evansky) SUgarman, he was born 
In Russia In July, 1900, a ■on of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Loui s Sllgfr
m a n . He had been a Providence 
resident for the last 25 year• and 
prior to this had res ided In Cam
bridge, Mass ., for 20 years. 

He had been a representative 
for the Sugarman Brothers Paper 
Company of Medford, Masi., In the 
Rhode Island and Southern M .. sa
chusetts area, until hi• II I ne • s 
three years ago. 

He was a member of. Temple 
Emanu-EI and Its Men's ChJb, the 
Touro Fraternal As sociation, the 
Redwood Lodge of Masone, the 
Hebrew Free Loan Asooclation and 
the Cambridge Lodge of Elks. 

Besides his wife, he Is survived 
by a son, Mark SUgarman of 
Waltham, Mass.; a daughter, Mrs. 
Isaac Pravda of Valley stream, 
L, I. , N, Y.; three brothers , Myer 
Sugarman of Newton, Mass., lrvtng 
Sugarman of Somerville, Mass., 
and Samuel SugarmanofBrookllne, 
Mase.: one sister, Mre. Eva Kras
now of New Bedford, Maes ., and· 
three grandchildren. 

Unveiling Notice 
Th• unYeUing of o monument in mem

ory of the late DAVID FINN will talc. 
ploc:e on Sunday, June 21, at " P.M. in 
Lincoln Pork Cemetery . Relotivu and 
friend• ore invit.d to ott..,cl. 

Card of Thanks 
The fo111ily of the lat• JACOB CHERNOV 

wish to thank their fri.nd1 oncl relatr#'N 
and neighbors for tlM Ii.ind expret1io,11 of 
1ympathy offffff them duri1t11 their 
cent NreavenMnt 

Max. Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNER.I.L DIRECTOR" 

- Monuments Of Distindion 
DE 1-8094 458 HOPE STREET, Providence DE_ J-8636 
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Mrs. Marvin L. Corman 
Temple Emanu-El was the 

scene of the marriage on Sunday, 
J\Ule 14, of Miss Bonnie Ruth 
Podrat, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Harold Podrat of Wayland 
Avenue, and Marvin Leonard Cor
man, son of Mrs. Joseph Corman 
of Philadelphia and the late Mr. 
Corman. 

Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen, a ssisted 
by Cantor Jacob Hohenemser, of
ficiated at the 6:30 P .M, ceremony 
which was followed by a reception 
In the temple meeting hall . 

GI v en In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown of 
pure cloud silk fa shioned with an 
empire waist, portrait neckline and 
tea cup sleeves of English net 
with re-embroidered Alencon lace 
and seed pearls . Matching lace and 
pearls trimmed the sheath sldrt 
which terminated In a chapel length 
train. Her elbow length veil of silk 

lll 
Receives Degree 

Alteri M, K!rshenbaum of 31 
Deerfield Road , Cranston, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs . Morris 
Klrshenbaum , r eceived his 
·Bachelor of Laws degr ee from the 
Boston University School of Law 
on June 7. 

Mr. Klrshenbaum received his 
Bachelor of Arts degree , with 
honors In sociology, In 1961 from 
Clarie University, Worcester, 
Mass., where he was a member 
of Phi Sigma Delta fraternity. 

In the fall, Mr. Klrshenbaum 
will enter the graduate tax pro
gram at the Boston University 
School of Law. 

Give Shower L1U1cheon 
A shower IIUlcheon was held 

at the Colony Motor Hotel on J\Ule 7 
In honor of Miss Sherry Bllow, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Bllow of 12 Mo\Ult Avenue. The 
IIUlcheon, which was attended by 
guests from Ohio, Connecticut, 
New York, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island , was given by the 
bridegroom's mother, Mrs. J aclc 
Garflnlcel . 

Celebrate 25th Anniversary 
A surprise family dinner was 

given In honor of the 25th wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Shone on J1U1e 7 by their children, 
Arno I d and Marilyn, at Brook 
Manor, North Attleboro, Mass. 

Named Presidential Scholar 
Gary Allen Chopalc, son of Mr. 

and . Mrs. Philip Chopalc of 35 
Philmont Avenue, Cranston, was 
one of two Rhode Islanders named 
as presidential scholar. The re
clplen ts were presented with 
medallions. by President Lyndon 
B. Johnson at the White House 
last week. 

Mr • Chopalc w~s graduated 
from · Cranston High School East 
this June and will enter the Uni
versity of Chicago In the fall where 
he wUI major In Matbetnadcs. He 
has received a scholarship from 
the University and also one from 

Illusion fell from an organdy rose. 
She carried lilies-of-the-valley 
and white rose s. 

Her two sisters, Mrs . Robert 
Jaffee and Mrs. Herbert Dean, 
were her honor attendants . Brides
maids were Miss Brenda Corman 
and Miss Rosalyn Corman, sisters 
of the bridegroom, and Miss June 
Sliver. The attendants wore floor 
length gowns of white and carried 
bouquets of pink roses . 

John Coller was best man. 
Ushers were Robert Jaffee , Dr. 
Herbert Dean, Abraham Gafnl , 
Arthur Meltz, Ira Stelman and Ar
nold Zensteln. 

The brides' s mother and the 
mother and grandmother of the 
bridegroom were gowned In pink 
and wore corsage s of white 
orchids. 

After a wedding trip to Europe, 
the couple will live In Ardmore , 
Pa. 

I! 
the National Honor Society. He Is 
a National Merit S c hol ar s hlp 
Finalist, a member of the National 
and Rhode Island Honor Societies , 
and was awarded the Rensselaer 
Medal for excellence In mathe
matics and science. This smnmer 
he wlll spend sl ~ weeks of travel 
and study in France on a Junior 
Alliance Franchaise scholarship. 

The other Rhode Island Presi
dential Scholar i s Miss Kathleen 
Be a ud oi n of County Road, 
Barrington. 

Admitted to Bar 
Manuel W. Greenstein, son of 

Mrs. Jacob Greenstein and the 
late Jacob Greenstein, was sworn 
in at Annapolis, Md., on June 5, 
as a member of the Maryland Bar 
In a ceremony performed at the 
Court of Appeals. 

Mr. Green stein, a farmer 
Providence resident, now lives 
with his family in Sliver Springs, 
Md. 

Elected Secretary 
J. Charles Rosenthal , son of 

Dr. and Mrs. Ellis Rosenthal of 
536 Park Avenue, Cranston, has 
been elected Alumni Secretary of 
Blue Key National Honorfraternity 
at Babson Institute of Business 
Administration In Wellesley HIiis, 
Mass . 

Mr. Rosenthal Is majoring In 
accounting at Babson. He was 
president this year of the Theatre 
Guild, treasurer of both Delta 
Sigma Phi fraternity and the So
ciety for Advancement of Man
agement. 

First Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley I, Blsnlc 

of Waltham, Mass., anno1U1ce the 
birth of their first child and son, 
David Herman, Mrs. Blank is the 
former Paula Gall Dressler. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. David C, Dressler of224 
Fifth Street, Paternal grandmother 
Is Mrs. Herman Blank of 48 Shirley 
Boulevard, Cranston. 

{Continued on Page 6) 

OIL SURVEY OKd CAPITAL GAINS TAX 
JERUSALEM - The Israel 

Cabinet agreed to permit the 
Canadian oil prospecting firm, 
Petrocana, to make a survey of 
Israel's coastline In a search for 
offshore oil reserves. The com
pany will be aided In the survey 
_by the Israel Navy. 

JERUSALEM - A 20 percent 
capital gains tax on profits on 
securities sold within a year of 
the date of purchase, effective 
immediately, was anno\Ulced here ~ 
by Finance Minister Pinhas Saplr. !Tl 
The tax is not applicable to ;,a 
foreign residents. 6 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Soifer of TT Pinehurst Avenue 
anno1U1ce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Ann Ethel Soifer, 
to Marshall L. Winograd, son of 
Mrs. Maurice Winograd of 357 
Cole Avenue and the late Mr. 
Winograd. 

Mis s Soifer was graduated from 
Hope High School and School of 
Business . Mr. Winograd, a gradu
ate of Hope High School , was 
graduated from Eas tern School 
of Photography, Bos ton, Mass . 

An April 3 wedding Is planned. 

A subscription 10 the Herald · 
is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

MERRIEWOODE 
• • W'ONOftl Ull Y 

INfO~AL ADULT •uou" 
On Hleflltnd Lau • Sttddard , N. N. 

...... · .. . •. 

RESERVE FOR JULY 4th WEEKEND 

MILLIS, MASS. NOVICK'S HOTEL 376-8456; KE 6-1011 
Pool - 160 x 40 - · A ll sports activities. Entertainmen t every 
even ing - movies, tours, dancing, campfires - Teen pro
gram - Day comp. 

Carl Frydman and his orchestra 
Dancing starts June 27 

We cater ta outings - groups - functions of all kinds 
Economy Rates - Dietary laws Observed 

Ask about Limousine Service to and lrom Hotel 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

Book Your Vacation or Weekend NOW 
Comple te info rmat ion abou t type resort, oge groups, rotes, etc . 

BANNER 
BALSAM' S 
BIRCHTOFT 
BRICKMAN ' $ 
BROWN ' S 
CHALET 
COLONY CLUB 
CONCORD 
EQUINOX 
EVANS 
FAIRMOUNT 
FALLSVIEW 
FLAGLER 
GLENMERE 

~OCONOS 

" All Hoteh Personally Inspected" 

GROSSINGER' S 
GRANDVIEW 
GRISWOLD 
HARBORS I DE 
KUTSHER 'S 
LAURELS IN PINES 
LAURELS 

COUNTRY CLUB 
MAGNOLIA MANOR 
MAY F LOWER 
MERRIEWOODE 
MT. WASHINGTON 
NEVILE 
OCEAN HOUSE 

ANO MANY OTHERS 

PINES 
POCONOS 
POLAND SPRING 

HOUSE 
SEA CREST 
SHAWANGA 
SINCLAIR 
STEVENSON 
TAMAMINT 
TAMARACK LODGE 
TARLETON 
TED HILTON'S 
WALDMERE 
WENTWORTH HALL 

FREE BROCHURES 

NORTHEAST MIAMI JET SPECIAL 
7 days, 6 nights from Boston $139.50 
lncludint oceon fro nf lftOfel1, tw o lfte al1, doy or n i9ht round trip jet fl i9hts frolft 
laston, round trip tron1fen . Lon9 er 1top1 for only $6 da ily including 2 lfteoli . 

ISRAEL - $535 round trip No membership rHtriction1 

PUERTO RICO, Jet & Hotel, 6 days 

CALIFORNIA - 11 days inc. Jet 
$138.00 

$318.00 
WORLD'S FAIR - 3 days ......... $49.00 

JJo,u'lmoon :JripJ Ou,. S,,ecia/t'I 
CALL ANYTIME 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Avenue, Cranston 

Eves. By Appt. ST 1-4977 

potand f prinq Jo tels 
Poland Spring, Maine 

JULY 4th CARNIVAL OF FUN 
• See " Miss Maine" selected for "Miss Universe" Beauty Pageant 

Live Television Broadcast • Annual Golf Tournament 
• Midnight Holiday "Golden Buffet" .----------L _____ ...,_.,. 

• Hors d'Oeuvres 'Party Extra•aganza Wednesday, July 1 thru 
Complimentary Cocktail Party Sunday, July 5 

• Down East Lobster and Clam Bake 5 GLORIOUS DAYS 7 9 
Poolside Luncheon Cook-outs FOUR NIGHTS from $ O O 

• Spectacular Entertainment 

Two Bands • Continuous Dancing Nightly 
Sammy Dale 's Statler.Hilton Orchestra 

Carlos Varela - The Latin Sound 
Complete Social Program 

Host and Hostess - The Spinas 
Supervised Children's Day Camp 

New England's Largest 
and Finest Resort Address 

21/1 Ho1,1r, from 60,t~n vio Moine Turnp ike 
All S1.1per-highwoys to our door 
2 Haun lrom New Yo,lr l'i• Norflleo1f Airline, 
limousi ne 5ervice direct to Hotel ovoiloble 

Reserntions: 

Boston: LI 2-7326 

Poland Sprin1, Maine, 
207-998-4351 

o, SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

Color Brochure and 
Rates on Request 

SAUL FELDMAN 

.. 
•. 

~ 

. l 

I ,. , 
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THf ONLY ANGLO JEWISH WEEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS. 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
Up And Down, 

l'l,blllhed Every Week By The 
Je,vlsh Presa Publlahlng Company 

~ . Box 6063, Providence, R. I. 02904 - Telephone 724-0200 
And Up Again 

;5 PLAl':T AND OFFICE, HERALD WAY, OFF WEBSTER ST .. PAWT .. R. L 02861 
-. By Beryl Segal 

g CELIA ZUCK::.:::,.:·,··p~:;~~·~~l~-~:-:~~.-~en~ Rhode hlan~ana~ng Edlto, The world of Jewish news was 
a pattern of good and bad, of pride 
and shame. this past week. Emo
tions rose and fell as the needle 
of a graph, rising when our emo
tions rose and falling when our 
emotions were low. We had our 
ups and downs and ups again. 

f!: ~bscglar~~tt;~ 0R0ates: Fifteen Cents the copy; By Mall, $5.00 per annum; outside New 
, • per annum. Bulk rate, on requHL 

C The Herald &Humes no financial responaibUlty for typographica l erron In a dvertise• 
~ ment&, ~'J wlll reprint that part or the advertisement In which the ty pographical error 
~ :~~rur.vertlsen wUI please notlfy the management immediately o f any error which 

• • • :i: 
FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1964 A COMMON LANGUAGE 

The visit of Levi Eskol, Prime 
Minister of Is rael, during the past 
week In the United States was by 
all accounts a great success. The 
President of the United States and 
the Prime Minister of Israel un
derstood each other. They found a 
common language. This was not 
so in the previous years. There 
were some people In the U.S. State 
Oeparttnent who were anxious to 
appease Nasser. And appeasing 
Nasser meant Ignoring Israel· 
minimizing Israel's urgent call~ 
for help, playing down Nasser's 
preparations for his war on Israel . 
All this has changed now. The 
President of the U.S. and the 
Prime Minister of Israel under
stood each other on all Important 
matters. 

JOUR MO#EJ'I 

WORTH 
by SyMa Porter 

Summer Camps In Lull 

While Industries and services 
across tM country are In record 
booms, one enormous business 
which has slid Into a long leveling
off phase and which Is now starting 
to fight as never before to hold Its 
own Is summer camping. 

A couple of weeks from now, 
when the first mobs of youngsters 
start to jam railroad stations and 
bus depots the nation over, you well 
may conclude that the summer 
camp migration Is more gigantic 
than ever. But it won't be so. 

The number scheduled to go to 
summer camps this y~ar Is 5 mil
lion, the same total as In 1959 , 
when I last reported this story. 
The total of camps In the U.S. to
day Is 12,5000 unchanged since 
1959, despite the huge growth In 
our population since. The summer 
camp business Is estimated at 
$500 million, also the same. 

The leveling-off Is unmistake
able. The blunt fact Is that both 
p['ivate and uagency" camps (those 
sponso['ed by the "Y", scouts, 
civic and religious groups) are 
facing a severe pinch, and the 
['easons 3['e: 

• The war babies - there were 
18 million born between 1946 and 
1950 - are now passing the camp
Ing age, moving Into the college, 
job, marrying and settling-down 
age. 

The unp['ecedented wave ofwa[' 
babies has been cutting a chrono
logical swath through the U.S. 
economy, has been creating pro
gressive booms In the baby food 
business, children's clothes, bi
cycles, soda pop, summer camps, 
etc., etc. But the babies are Into 
their older teens, and their tastes, 
ha b Its , activities are violently 
changing. 

It could be that the summer 
camp business will be In a lull 
until the mld-'70s, when the war 
babies In turn have camping age 
ch 11 d re n. When this happens, 
though, says Marjorie Hicks, man
aging editor of Camping Magazine, 
• 'there'll be an even bigger boom 
fo[' camps.'• 

• The camps are Into Increas
ingly rough competition with sum
mer schools and are up against a 
growing trend toward family va
cations and stay-at-home ac
tivities. 

• They're also feeling the Im
p act of the upsurge In summer 
travel abroad and the rl sing popu-
1 arl ty of overseas summer 
camps - many of which specialize 
In languages and music, offer 
children opportunities to learn Im
portant skills while vacationing. 

Because camping Is so highly 
seasonal and the costs of establish
Ing and maintaining a summer 
camp are climbing steadily, the 
pinch ls real and the Industry ls 
developing significant new twists 
to ease It. 

As one Illustration, more and 
more camps are extending their 
summer sessions and many -
particularly YMCA camps - are 
becoming year-round operations. 

Some camps are scheduling two 
five-week sessions Instead of one 
eight-week session, thereby 
doubling tl)e number of youngsters 
they can accomodate, Others are 
setting up off-season camping 
weeks and weekends, staying open 

for skiing In winter. Miss Hicks 
reports that, "Many Scout troops, 
church groups, •y• groups and 
similar orsanlzatlons are going to 
camp In the dead of winter . WI th 
the right equipment and skills, 
they are comfortable and have a 
marvelous time ." Al though this 
may Involve winterizing buildings 
and off-season staffs, the Judg
ment of those who have tried It Is 
that It pays off. 

As another illustration, more 
and more camps are offering their 
facilities as tow-cos t convention 
and meeting sites. Their major ap
peals are to fraternal organiza
tions and church groups who may 
['ent a camp for a weekend or a 
week. 

Finally , more and more camps 
are opening their facilitie s to In
dividual families on cross-country 
outings. are setting aside part of 
the camp for transient pay In g 
guests. 

This summer wlll dramatize 
the transition going on In U.S. 
camping. It also will Indicate the 
sort of Ingenuity other businesses 
w 111 have to summon as the 
massive tide of teenagers moves 
Into collective adulthood. 

(Distributed 1964 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

In 
Hollywood 

ly Barney Gluer 

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. - Hollywood 
today welcomed Prime MI n Is t er 
Levi Eshkol of Israel at an Am
bassador Hotel special breakfast 
where he revealed that Israel Is In 
the market for co-production film 
deals and will offer any Interested 
producers partial financing of their 
pictures to be shot In Israel with 
funds derived from the govern
ment's share of the ticket amuse
ment tax. 

Theodore Kolleck, director 
general of the Office of the Prime 
Minister, accompanied Eshkol. At 
a press conference preceding the 
brealcfast, Kolleck welcomed film 
producers from other countries to 

But most they agreed on Atomic 
Energy for peaceful purposes. 

Israel Js to serve as a labora
tory for the development of atomic 
energy to be used In the desalting 
of sea water. This desalting Is of 
extreme importance not only to Is
rael but al so to the United States . 
It Is vital to many underdeveloped 
nations, and especially to the 
Middle Eas t. Israel made a good 
start in desalting the sea water, 
and will go even further with the 
aid of atomic energy. 

The world had just looked at 
the Rus sian Bear hugging the 
Dictator of Egypt. Now they have 
seen two men, respecting each 

CHALLENGES THEORY 
NEW YORK -- A thlrteenth 

century Judeo-Arablc manuscript, 
which challenges the theory that 
the Zohar was written or circu
lated In the last half of that cen
tury, has been translated Into He
brew by Professor Abraham I. 
Katsch, director of New York Uni
versity's Institute of Hebrew 
Studies. 

malce pictures In Israel and re
vealed he Is currently working out 
a co-production arrangement with 
France. 

Facilities, said the director 
general, are excellent. Two Israel 
studios will provide Interested 
producers with modern stages and 
equipment to suit all of their tech
nical needs. However, he admitted 
that Israel lacks a color lab, stat
Ing that color film requires · 
processing In Rome, He didn't state 
as much but the color lab sltuatlen 
offers a golden opportunity for an 
American company. 

Kolleck said that Paramount 
(Continued on Page I 0) 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Monday, June :12, 1964 

1:00 p.m.-Prov. Chapter Senior Hadauah, Regular Meeting 
1:00 p.m.-Cranaton Chapter Hadauah, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-General Jewllh Committee, Board Meeting 
8:00 p .m.-Slaterhood Temple Beth Ierael Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Sl1terhood Temple Beth Am, ftegu1ar Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-R. I. Cou

1
ncll of Pioneer Women, Regular Meeting 

8'.00 p.m.-Lad. JUI n Prov. Hebrew Day School, Regular Meeting 
8.00 p.m.-Pawt.•Central Falla Hadauah, Regular Meeting 
8:UU p.m.. -What Cheer Lodge 124, Knlghtl of Pythias, Regular Meeting 

Wedoeeday, June 24, UMM 
l:OOp.m.-Stnerhood Temple Beth El, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Ropr Wlillama Lodp, B'nal Brtth, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Slnerhood Temple Beth Sholom, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p .m.-Touro Fraternal A11'n., Regular Meet1n1 

Thuraday, June 26, 1964 . 
1:00 p.m.-Lad. Hebrn, Union Ald Au'n,, Board Meetln1 
1:30 p.m.-Ploneer Women of.Providence, Resular Meet1n1 
8:00 p.m.-Jewl1h Home for the Aged, BoardMeet1n1 

other, giving and taking from each 
other. understanding one another's 
problems completely. 

TI,e needle on the graph went 
up, and our hearts swelled with 
pride as we saw the Prime Mini
ster In Philadelphia, the Prime 
Minister In Chicago, the Prime 
Minister In New York. The Prime 
Minister talking to members of 
the press , receiving a degree, 
_going to Cape Kennedy, praying at 
the Sephardic Synagogue In New 
York. being greeted with a 
••shalom'' by MayorWagner.being 
we! corned wl th a Boruch Haboh 
In Hebrew by Ambas sador Steven
son who told the audience that 
Levi Eshkol came to Israel fifty 
years ago with only the clothing 
on his back and one pair of tat
tered shoes . 

It was a good week. The Prime 
Minister acquitted himself admir
ably, correctl y, winning friends 
for Israel, and Influencing the 
public opinion In favor of his 
country . 

We delighted In him, and the 
graph went high up. 

• • • 
THE WORLD IS SICK 

The newspaper story did not 
men t Ion the nationality of the 
ch a r a c t e r s that played In the 
comedy of the wedding . But what 
else are Marcus and Leeb and 
Silverman lf not Jews? They are 
Jew s In the eyes of the world , 
though not a wor d of their Jewish
ne s s was ever s aid either by the 
bride and bridegroom nor by the 
forty people who followed them 
on the fam ous honeymoon . 

Yet we bore the brunt of the 
shame for them. 

It was during a lull In the 
work of the day and the people 
In the housekeeping department 
were resting. One of them got 
a paper and read to the re s t of 
them the story of the wedding 
that took place In New York. The 
Wedding. The wedding with the 
Champagne and Milk. The wedding 
wl th the ring the "size of a brass 
knuckle'' as the reporter describes 
It, the wedding with the thirty-five 
gowns. 

And though not a word was said, 
I felt ashamed, and the people 
who read It and the people who 
heard It knew that I felt ashamed, 
and they were good enough to cut 
the matter short and not discuss 
It, as they would otherwise. Said 
Miss Marcus, the bride: 

THE SITTING: Prof. Eric Gold
man of Princeton made the ar
rangements last month, He told 
Jacques Llpchltz that LBJ wanted 
the sculptor to do the President's 
portrait. It would beforthemedal
llon to be awarded the Presidential 
Scholars. 

1be first sitting was scheduled 
for Monday mornlt1g, In the White 
House. Llpchltz had asked If he 
could bring his wife and daughter, 
but was told this was Impossible. 
He arrived, alone, at the scheduled 
hour Monday morning - but had to 
w alt. He was told that LBJ was 
busy with Secretary McNamara, 
who was flying to Vlemam. 
· There were additional delays
Cabinet meetings, flights to pov
erty-stricken areas, more brief
ings on Vlemam. Upchlt!. was 
patient: He waited Monday, Tues
ct,y, Wednesday. On Thursday LBJ 
had to fly to Missouri for Rep 
Cannon's funeral. On Friday h~ 
finally was brought to LBJ. 

Several others were In the 
President's office, but then they 
started to leave, and only LBJ's 
aide, Jack Valenti, remained." And 
now, Mr. President.'' Llpchltz 
said, "you and I have work to do.'• 
'The President seemed puzzled. 
Work? What kind of work? Oh, 

"I am sick. The whole world 
Is sick. This Is the way we are 
going to do things. Way out there. 
Just as far as we can get out 
there." 

And the Bridegroom? He just 
drank Scotch and milk. 

As we read this comedy of 
errors, our spirits went down, 
way down. Are these also Jews? 
Are these humans? 

The needle on the graph went 
down very low. 

• • • 
FOURTEEN WHO WON 

But then we read something else 
In the dally newspapers and the 
needle on the graph went up again. 

We read the names of the win
ners of the coveted Lenin Awards 
for Literature, Arts and Sciences. 
And we read that among 130 win
ners in the Soviet Union there were 
14 Jewish names. 

Now, that does not surprise us. 
Jews as a rule distinguish them
selves In the fields of learning , In 
the realms of the Intellect. But 
the story of the 14 Jewish names 
was especially welcome In the 
light of recent commotions about 
unfriendly acts towards Jews In 
the Soviet Union. 

One must not be a "red" or 
a sympathizer with the Soviet Union 
to refuse to believe stories about 
anti-Jewish acts In Russia. The 
Soviets are against re II g Ion, 
against all religions, that every
one admits, and condemns them 
for . The Soviets are against Israel, 
and for that we despise them. But 
the truth must be told, wherever 
and whenever It Is found . Anti
re I I g I o u s policies and poll tlcal 
considerations should not Influence 
our judgment of a people. 

And 14 among 130 Is over nine 
percent, 9.3 percent, to be exact. 
And that Is a far cry from anti
Jewish acts of the government or 
Jewish exclus ion from the academ
ic world. 

I must remark here that this 
number of 14 may not be exact. 
The names of the recipients of the 
Lenin Awards are not given by re
ligion or nationality. We know 
names like Ben Zion Wohl, Solomon 
Rivkin, Dinah Gabe, Mark Iserman, 
or Slphla Gedalovna Belklna to be 
Jewish . There may be others who 
can not be Identified by name only. 

And we read this piece of news 
and the needle goes up again. Our 
spirits are up again after that 
nightmare of a wedding. 

I sometimes wonder, "What is 
a Jew?" Can It be that a Jew Is 
one who Is ashamed of a wedding 
with an eighteen carat square-cut 
diamond, and who feels good when 
Jews distinguish themselves In 
politics, In arts, and In sciences? 

It Is possible. . . . 
(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 

own. His views are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper.) 

(/Jm 

by Leonard Lyons 

the portrait. It was almost S p .m. 
"The President," said Valenti, 
"will give you a half-hour." 

The sculptor, who usually re
quires 30 sittings, unpacked the 
bag he brought and began work
Ing - while LBJ concentrated on 
the documents he had to read. 
Llpchltz signaled to Valenti that 
he'd like LBJ to remove h Is 
glasses, for an accurate sketch 
of the shape of his eyes. 

No, said Valenti. If LBJ re
moved his glasses he would be un
able to work. 

A few minutes later the door 
opened and a message was handed 
to Valenti - who nodded and 
apologized to Llpchltz. The sculp
tor, he said, would have to leave 
the room for a while, because the 
President had to meet with some
one on a top secret matter. Llp
chltz left the room. He was sum
moned back, In due time, and re
smned his work. 

LBJ answered the ringing tele
r,hone, and Upchltz heard him say: 
'Luci, rn be up for dinner In 20 

minutes.'' 1be sculptor dldn'twait 
to be dlsinlssed, but said he was 
finished, thank you, sir. He would 
do the rest wl th photographs, which 
the White House would s...,ply. 

(Continued on Page 10) 
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New York Rabbi Faced With Possibility 
Of Post As Chief Rabbi Of England 

ENGAGED - Tite engagement of 
Miss Judith Faith Nussenfeld, for
merly of Providence, daughter of 
Leo Nussenfeld of 112 Hammond 
Road, Belmont, Mass., andthelate 
Marlon Woolf Nu sse nfeld, 
to Yaakov Z. Cohn, son of R abbl 
and Mrs . M. J. Cohn of Brookline, 
Mass., has been announced. 

Miss Nussenfeld, a graduate 
of Belmont High School, attended 
Boston University and Is a member 
of the class of 1965 at Burden 
College. 

Mr. Cohn, a graduate of 
Maimonides High School, attended 
Yeshiva University. He wlll be 
graduated from Boston University 
In Jtme, 1965. 

A fall wedding Is planned. 

NEW YORK - Rabbi Immanuel 
Jakobovlts, spiritual leader of the 
220 members of the Fifth Av. Syna
gogue, Isn't sure If he'd like being 
the splrl tual guide of 500,000 of the 
world's Jewry. 

The 43-year-old Rabbi, pre
sented with the possibility of be
coming chief rabbi of the British 
Commonweal th, said he prefers the 
Informality and personal contacts 
he has now to the formal responsl
bllltles of the other post. 

Hi s clear blue eyes on the 
picture of his five children on 
his desk. Rabbi Jakobovlts said: 
"Had I really a free choice . I 
would s tay here . But If approached 
offlclally to accept the post , I 
can't say what pressures and chal
lenges would ari se .,. 

The Commonwealth' s present 
Chief Rabbi, Dr. Israel Brodie, 
69, Is expected to retire In two 
or three months. British Jewish 
leaders have approached Rabbi 
Jakobovlt s as a possible succes
sor. 

Rabbi Jakobovlts first went to 
Britain as a refugee from Nazi 
Germany at age 16. He graduated 
from the Jewish College In Lon
don and became spiritual leader 
of the Brondesbury Synagogue In 
London and soon afterward rabbi 
of the Great Synagogue In the same 
city . 

He viewed hi s poss ible election 

TRY A TRICK ON YOURSELF 
AND HAVE A NESTEGG AT 65 

YOU MIGHT FEATHER your 
nest for retirement if you will 

adapt a technique used by some 
o'f t'he stores that sell you mer
chandise on the installment plan . 

George W . Evans. who did it
and thereby was able to swa p a 
cold apartment for a house beside 
an orange tree at 65-tells how 
it 's done. 

"When some of the stores sell 
you a bedroom suite. a piano or 
refrigerator," he says. " they set 
up a time payment plan for you 
calling for payments of something 
like $40 a month . Then they put 
a yellow tab on your credit card 
that will pop up just two months 
before your last payment. 

"A salesman is notified . He in
vites you to the store, and makes 
a big pitch to sell you somethin g 
else for $40 a month . You 're al
ready budgeted for it . You're ac
customed to paying it. After a 
year you hardly miss it anymore . 

" It 's good psychology on the 
part of the store , and it often 
works " 

Mr. Evans made it work for 
him when the last of his three 
children finished college. He was 

' 56 at the time. He made it work 
again two years later when his 
mother died. 

"·For almost 10 years Mama and 
I had been skimping to get the 
kids through college," he ex
plains. "Skimpin g _had become a 
way of life. We started out paying 
$900 a year for the first child, 
jumped to $1600 when two of the 
kids doubled up on us in college , 
then wound up with the last child 
at a flat $1200 a year. 

"Suddenly we were free of the 
long burden . It was like getting 
a $1200 raise . And we were so 
used to getting by without this 
particular $1200 that we didn't 
really need it " 

So Mr. Evans , assured_ of basic 

MORE RED PROPAGANDA 
WASHINGTON - The Soviet 

Governmen1 Is using the current 
visit of Israel's Prime Minister 
Levi Eshkol to the United States 
al the l11vltation · of President 
Johnson for anti-Israel propa
ganda beamed to Arab cotmtrles 
In- Arab. languages over the Soviet 
radio . ,1be broadcast also strong
ly attach . the ' U.S. ·Government 
for Inviting Mr. E1hkol . 

security in retirement with pen · 
s ion prospects of $345 a month . 
decided to tab th e $1200 a year 
for inves tme nt in stocks . 

" ! mad e a deal with a broker
to turn ove r $100 a month to 
him. on th e sa me basis I had been 
supplyin g it to th e child in col
lege. and he was to put it in 
specified Blue Chip comm on 
stock s J\Iama and l neve r missed 
it beca use thin gs just went on 
as they had for so long ·· 

He picked a good li st of stoc ks. 
And it happened at a good mo• 
me nt in his tory- from th e mi ri
fifti es stocks were doin g fin e. 
When dividend s started com in g he 
turned them back into more stock. 
And when hi s mothe r died. the 
$50 a month he had been givin g 
toward he r support for seven 
years went the way of the college 
money. The Evans house hold 
didn't miss that ei the r . 

In the nine years from the time 
Mr. Evans bought his first stock 
until he retired at 65, he had 
put roughly $15.000 mto the pot. 
Thanks to the dividends that he 
reinvested. and the strong growth 
of some of the stocks. he reached 
65 with slightly ·more than 
$34,000. 

" It was now ti me to stop taking 
chances, which you do when you 
buy common stocks," says Mr. 
Evans. "So I sold the entire lot 
of common stocks and put the 
$34,000 into bonds and preferred 
stocks. for an average return of 
4 ;4 per cent. 

" Now I had a reasonably safe 
income of $120 a month from 
here on, in exchange for giving 
up $100 a month for nine years, 
and $50 for seven. And to boot 
I had $34,000 to leave my chil
dren, or spend if I wanted to . " 

frl',ie GOLDEN YEARS 36-paRe .booklet 
no•· ready. Send 50<1 in coin (no s tamps) , 
cnre of this new s paper, to Dep t. CSPS, 
Box 1672, G rand C•nlral S1 ation, l'\e•· 
York 11-, S. Y. 

TIJRK-ISRAEL PACT SET 
ISTANBUL - A five-day visit 

of an Israel! planning commission 
ended here wl th announcement of 
approval of a Turkish-Israel 
economic planning agreement. 
The agreement provides for an 
exchange of experts and prepara
tion of economic planning pro
jects. The lsra.ell planning experts 
visited Ankara and other cities 
as guests of the gove:nment. 

to the high office with mixed fee l
ings. 

,.It's a unique office.'' he said. 
"The highest nextto the Rabbinlate 
of Israel. But a very formal posi
tion, with ceremonial functions to 
attend, numerous committees over 
which to preside. I prefer the per
sonal contact with the congregation 
I now enjoy." 

The Fifth Avenue Synagogue. 
at 5 E. 62nd St., serves an Ortho
dox congregation including Herman 
Wouk, author of "The Caine Mu
tiny." The late Sen. Herbert Leh
man , born in the neighborhood, 
was a member. 

.. It's quite an unusual congre
gation,' said the Rabbi. "the first 
Orthodox congregation in this area 
and located on a corner which 
produced two Governors and two 
Presidential c an didate s " 
(Lehman , Rockefeller, Nixon). 

The Rabbi cautioned: " But. 
hackneyed as It may sound, I 
am not a candidate at this time." 

MISS PEGGY Wll..EY 

They Can't Understand 
Why She Talks Hebrew 

UNITED NATIONS , N. Y. -
Few visitors from Is rael who tour 
the United Nation s with Peggy 
Wiley can resi s t putting the que s 
tion, "You're Iri sh but how l s It 
you spe ak Hebrew?" 

The 23-year-old Mis s Wiley 
s till enjoys their as tonishment. 

A trim , fair-haired fi gure In 
her United Nations blue tmlform, 
Miss Wiley ha s been the guide 
corps' Hebrew expert s ince she 
arrived 14 month s ago, fresh from 
an Israeli K1bbutz south of Haifa. 

Born in Kan s as, she reached 
Israel via the Univer sity of Colo
rado. At college an Israeli - born 
student sparked her intere s t in the 
pioneer farm settlements. But the 
Middle East long had been of 
special Interest to her . 

"I had always wanted to travel 
but I had never been eas t of Kan
sas," says Miss Wlley. "I wanted 
to see the world - the real world." 

She adds, with a smile , " !guess 
the choice was more emotional than 
logical." 

Life in the Kibbutz was re
warding, she says. She learned to 
do tree grafting In the cirrus 
orchards and al so went to school 
to learn Hebrew . She speaks the 
language fluently but totes around 
a flve-potmd dictionary to help her 
with the Hebrew books she reads 
In leisure hours. 

These days, she keeps to a five
tour-a-day schedule at the United 
Nations - each tour Is a mile and 
a quarter. Off duty, she studies 
Sp an I sh , dreams about more 
traveling and saves her money. 

PACT URGED 
CHICAGO - Prlme Minister 

Levi Eshkol told a Chicago press 
conference that Israel hopes the 
L'nlted States can reach an agree
ment with the Soviet Union to 
limit the flow of conventional 
arms Into the Near East, so that 
the ftmds can be used for peaceful 
development. 

REBUKES ENVOY 
BRUSSELS Paul Henrl-

Spaak, Belgium's Foreign Min
ister, said In the Senate that he 
had called In an Iraqi diplomat 
to express Belgium's displeasure 
over Arab threats against Belgian 
firms planning to participate In 
the lnternatlonal Fair at Tel Aviv • 

INFILTRATORS SLAIN 
TEL AVIV - Four Arab In-

filtrators were killed last Sunday 
In a clash with an Israel Army 
patrol near the Gaza s trip. 

Golden Brown Cr isp 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 

Hot Syrup & Butte r 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 Wotermon Sr . Red Bridge 

Subscribe to the Herald. 

TUTORING 
James F. Reilly 

A lg ebra • Social Studies 

Eng lish . Lat in . Frenc h 

Span ish Germ on 

Experience with pubiic and private 
school pupils 

PL 1-0395 
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fltisuRANCE-qF-ALL KINDs-7; 
• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LI FE 1 ~ 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS I .0 

Be Sure! INSURE I~ 
With I ~ 

SAMUEL C. RESS I~ 
ASSOCIATED WITH I ~ 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. I"' 
I 10 Dorrance Street - GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 I :;; L------------------------~~ ----------------------------~ 

ROCKY POINT 
WARWICK NECK. RHODE ISLAND OFF ROUTE 117 

Fun for the Whole Family Don 't miss the , ~ ~ 
all-new 3 -acre \) 

World 's lara;est 
Shore 

Dinner Ha ll 

KIDDIE LAND!! ~ 
Fu1u11n 1 lh , nt•l111 ,, ,n 
,ntht[nl 

Giant midway in fu ll 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS 
NEW & USED 

OFFICE FURNITURE 

DESKS • CHAIRS • FILING 
CABINETS • TYPEWRITERS 

• ADDING MACHINES 
e DUPLICATING MACHINES 

A9en,, for A S IE Off ice Equ ipment 
Stationers • Printers 

Office Oufitten 

Inqui re About Our LeHlng Program 
One of our salumen wlll N plHMd to ull on yov at 

your convenience. 
PPLY H 

37 BROAD STREET JAckson 1-5800 
FREE PARKING In Our Own Parking Lot 

SUMMER HIGH SCHOOL 
Providence School · Department 

Central High School Building 

170 Pond Street 

June 22 - July 31 

• Hours 8 a .m. ta Noon 

• Grades 9-12 

• Courses for Make-up Work 

• Courses far Personal Development, such as: 

personal typing, personal shorthand, art, develop

mental reading, English literature and compasition, 

high schaol sciences, history, French and driver train
ing. 

• Tuition (payable upan registration) $25 one course, $20 
each additional course. Driver Training free 

e REGISTRATION: JUNE 15-19, 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. at Cen

tral High School, 170 Pand Street. 

• Schaal reserves right ta withdraw courses far which 
there is insufficient registration. 

e B'( ORDER OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

JAMES H. FOLEY, 

Secretary 
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A subscription to the Herald 
ts a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

HUG IVl<l 

•.=:===========z. 
~ 

TI,e final meeting of the season 
of the Hug lvri was heldonSunday, 
June 14, at the home of Mrs. Harry 
EI k In Rabbi Akiva Egozt was 
unanimously re-elected chairman 
of the J{ug lvri for 1964-65. FUR STORAGE 

with a 
"personal touch" 

Mrs . Sol Bodner, a former 
, chairman of the group, was pre- · 

sented_,wlth a book on the occasion 
of her departure for Israel. 

call GASPEE 1-8096 
for pickup service 

SERVICES AT SINAI 

craftsmanship and crea
tive styling by a third gen
eration MASTER FURRIER 

Temple Sinai will hold evening 
services every Friday night at 8:30 
o'clock, throughout the summer. 
Rabbi Jerome S. Gurt and will con- · 
duct services, starting with that 
on July 17. 1be public Is Invited 
to attend. 

MARK WEINBERG PEARLS - BEADS 
U- AND KNOTTID 

Custom Furrier lnc. 
290 Westminster St. 

•-• C'
•C.- -

Lapham Bldg. 8th Floor 
WOODMAN'S 

ss""" ... ,,.. 1.-J 

FOOD SALESMEN 
Nugget Distributors of America want 3 men immediately 
to cover institutional food trade (restaurants, hotels, 
schools, hospitals, etc.) in Rhode Island, Massachusetts and 
Connecticut. Complete line of canned and frozen foods, 
paper products, cleaning supplies and all other allied 
products. Protected territories, guarantee against commis
sions, car allowance, several insurance plans, Blue Cross. 
Potential earnings for right men, $10,000 to $15,000 per 
year. Experience and following preferred but not neces
sary. For appointment call 

R. I. FROZEN FOODS GA 1-7030 
Ask for Mr. Mel Fishbein or Mr. Murray Hahn 

PL 1·2100 

MARVIN A. BRILL 

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL 

OF HIS OFFICES 

FOR THE 

General Practice of Law 

TO 

1908 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

Providence, Rhode Island 

June 15, 1964 

Tutoring Service of Pawtucket 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
210 Walcott St., Cor. No. Bend, Pawt. PA 5-4136 

Classes Begin June 29 
Evening Classes in Senior High and College Subjects 

Morning Classes - All Grades 

READING PROGRAM 
Improve Vocabulary, Comprehension,Speed. 

Reasonable Rates - Testing Without Obligation 

REGISTRATION: 
Friday, June 19 - 7 to 9 P.M. 

Mon., Tues., Wed., June 22, 23, 24 - 2 to 4 P.M.; 7 ta 9 P.M. 
• Certified T eochers • Counseling • Scientific Testing 

Approved by Rhode Island Department of Education 

A FEW OPENINGS 
AVAILABLE 

at Jewi1h Community Center 

SUMMER 
DAY CAMPS 

Th'" clorhtanding day camp p<otra1111 for ALL childra• 
f""" kiodarvart•• tltrough 13 ,..,. 

CAMP CENTERLAND - CAMP ADVE.NTURE 
CAMP JAYCEE 

e HAPPY EXPElllENCES IN JEWISH Gll0UP LIVING 
e QUALIFIED, CAllEFUU Y TRAINED STAFF 
e SAFE, llELIAIU SCHOOL IUS TllANSP0llTATI0N 
e EXCITING, 0UTDOOll llEAL CAMP ACTIVITIES 
e EXTENSIVE CAMP FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
e llEASONAILE CAMP FEES 

TWO 4-WfEK PERIODS. BEGIN JULY 6 & AUG. 3 

Register your child today 

All C"'"' c•p• fully «ctHltN llr 
A-le•• Ca111p/tlf A,-lotloa 

FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION 

CALL UN 1-2674 • 

Mrs. Charles H. Mandell 
Jane Ellen Flnberg, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs . Burton A. Fin
berg of 184 University Avenue, 
became the bride of Charles 
Hersch Mandell, •on of Dr. and 
Mrs. Israel Mand"II of SO Oakland 
Avenue, on Sunday, June H at 
Temple Ema,,u-EI. Rabbi Ell A. 
Bohnen, assisted by Cantor Jacob 
Hohenemser, officiated at the 12 
noon ceremony which was followed 
by a reception at the temple. 

GI ven In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a controlled 
sheath of white peau de •ole with 
the bodice and long slM'\Oes 
fashioned of Alencon lace touched 
with •eed pearls. The panel train 
was of Alencon lace •eeded pearl 
lace with a border of peau de sole. 
She carried a white Bible with 
white orchlda. 

R. I. SELFHELP 
Ludwig Regenstelner was re

elected president at the Annual 
Meeting of Rhode Island Selfhelp 
held on June 7. 

Other officers re-elected In
clude Carl Passman, Bruno Hoff
man, Henry Schmidt, Edward 
Scherz, Mrs. Herman Wenkart, 
Mrs. Bruno Hoffman and Miss 
Margaret Herzberg. 

PLAN PICNIC 
An end of the year picnic has 

been planned for the New England 
Reg I o n National Conference of 
Synagogue Youth by Paul Klaver , 
regional dlrector, and Peggy 
Gopin, assistant dlrector. lbeout
lng will be held on Sunday on Bush 
Hill Road In Milton, Mass. starting 
at 10:30 A.M. 

A b&rbecued meal will be 
served and entertainment Is being 
planned. Transportation will be 
available. 

For further Information Miss 
Gopin at 147 Clark Road, Brook
line, Mass., may be contacted. 

APPOINTED TO COUNCIL 
Mrs. Betty Flnli:elsteln, Provi

dence businesswoman, has been 
apponted to the Rhode Island Small 
Business Advisory Council, It was 
announced by Anthony S. Stasio, 
R. I.branch manager. Mrs. Finkel
stein was appointed to advise on 
problems of small business In 
Rhode lsl¥1d. 

Mrs. Finkelstein Is president
treasurer of Betty of Providence, 
Inc. of 334 Westminster Street. 

HERZL-BIALIK EVENING 
A Herzl-Bialik evening will be 

held by the Farband Labor Zionist 
Order Branch N41 on Wednesday 
at 8 P .M. In the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. A Bon Voyage to Samuel 
Black will be part of the evening's 
program. Mr. Black ts leaving for 
a visit to the State of Israel. 

Reports wlll be given by the 
delegates who attended the New 
England District Nl0 Conference In 
Boston. 

Mrs. Donald Gol dman . sister of 
the bridegroom, wa s matron of 
honor . and Miss Lois Sue Flnberg , 
•l•ter of the brtde. was maid of 
honor. 

Bridesmaids were Miss Karen 
Chernack, Mis s Barbara Goldberg, 
Mi s s Susan Robin son , Mi s s Mar
jorie Stone and Mi ss Jucllth Tow
rim. The attendant s wore long pink 
linen dres•es with organdy ros" 
petal sleeves, and matching or
gandy petal hats . 

Donald Goldman served as bes t 
man for hi s brother-In-law . 
U,hers were Joel Cohen. Ira Du
bltslcy. Paul Glorglanl, Heywood 
Greenberg. Joel Lazarus , Howard 
Weinstein. 

Alter a weddlng trip to Quebec, 
the couple will live at 16 Brock 
Street, Brockton, Mass. 

INSTALL OFFICERS 
Miss Fredda B. Knlager, In a 

candlelight ceremony held at Tem
ple Beth David on June 7, was In
stalled as president of the temple 
United Synagogue Youth. 

Cantor Charles Ross al so In
stalled Miss Rita Gladstone, vice
president; Philip Lapatln, second 
vice-president; WIiiiam Wolf, 
treasurer: Kenneth Levin. asstst
lllll treasurer; Miss Roberta 
Klitchner, secretary; Miss Esther 
Levis and Miss Ellen Woted, cor
responding secretaries. 

Henry Brill, president of the 
temple presented an Ivory gavel 
to Mlss Knlager, and she received 
a president's pin from Howard 
ICUberg, past president. 

Miss Knlager Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nat Knlager of 
Sessions Street, ------

INITIATES NEW MEN 
Eight new men were Initiated 

this week as members of the 
Touro Fraternal Association at 
ceremonies held at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel. 

The new members are Howard 
S. .Chase, Leonard Dworkis, 
Richard Flersteln, Robert Moskal, 
Melvin Nash, Samuel Nash, Eliot 
M. Solomon and David Solomon. 

1be lnltatlon was part of the 
last meeting of the year. Meetings 
will resume In the fall. 

COLLEGE CANT'EENS 
1be Jewish CommltteeforCot

lege Youth wilt begin Its 1964 
season of College Canteens with a 
dance on Wednesday. 1be weekly 
a1falrs will be held at the B'nal 
B' rith Hillel House fr om 
8 to 11 P .M. 1be age limit has 
been set at 18 years, dress will 
be casual, and refreshments will 
be uallable. 

FATHER'S DAY DANCE 
1be Men's Club of Temple 

Beth Sholom will hold a "Father's 
Day Dance" on Sunday at 8:30 P .M. 
ID the social hall. lbere will · be 
entertainment, and refreshments 
wW be served. 

/ 

{Continued from Page 3) 
Graduated From Skidmore 
Mrs. Harold Solomon of 172 

Colonial Avenue, Albany, N. Y. 
wa• graduated from Skidmore Col
lege with a Bachelor of Arts degree 
at commencement exercises held 
on June 7. Mrs. Solomon Is the 
former V alerle Ne! son, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. EvansNelsonof7Al
ton Road. 

Awarded A. B. Degree 
Mrs. Michael Cal the for-

mer Shell a Hollander of Provi
dence, received her Bachelor of 
Arts degree from the University of 
California at Los Angeles on June 
11. She will teach In the Los An
geles City Schools as an elemen
tary school teacher and music 
supervisor. 

Mrs. Calof, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hollander, re
sides In Sherman Oaks. Calif. , 
with her husband, Michael Calof, 
who Is a high school teacher In 
the Los Angeles City Schools. 

Graduated From University 
Stuart M. Cohen, son of Mrs . 

Ann Cohen of 13 Andrews Ter
race, North Smithfield. and the 
late Jacob Cohen, was graduated 
from the Boston University School 
of Public Communications on 
June 7. 

Mr. Cohen, who has worked 
as a part time ann0tmcer for 
radlo station WWON, l s a graduate 
of Woonsocket High School and 
Dean Junior College. He received 
an Association Degree In Arts 
before transferring to Boston 
University. 

While a Junior at the Univer
sity, he worked as a producer
announcer for Boston University 
radlo , WBUR and WTBU. In his 
senior year he was named office 
chief of the graphics department 
of the school's television s tation. 

He al so worked for WGBH-TV, 
the Boston educational television 
station, and was a member of the 
New England Spor1 Par a chute 
Associates . 

Guy-Leif 
The marrtage of Miss Isabelle 

M. Leif, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray B. Leif of Sprtng Valley, 
N. Y. to James R. Guy, son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Guy ol 
Cranston, was held on Sunday, 
June 14, at Temple Beth El In 
Spring Valley. Rabbi Louis Fish
man officiated at the 12:30 P.M. 
ceremony which was followed by 
a reception at Singer's Hotel In 
Sprtng Valley. 

Miss Sandy Leif acted as maid 
of honor for her sister. 

Bruce Parker was best man. 
Ushers were Alan Guy, Geoffrey 
Green, Al Lassoff, Steven Leif, 
Russell Leif, John Seltzer. 

Relatives and friends attended 
from Providence, Cranston and 
Warwick, R. L; Brockton and Hol
brook, Mass., New York and Utica, 
N. Y ., and Los Angeles, Calif. 

1be co~le wllt reside at 67-47 
152nd Street, Flushing, N. Y. 

First Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Adler 

rl. 249 Northup Street, Cranston, 
announce the birth of their first 
cblld, a daughter, Lauren Ann, 
on June 14. 

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Irving Adler of Cranston. 
Maternal grandparents are Dr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Unger of Middletown, 
Conn. 

Great-grandparents are Mrs. 
Louis Himelfarb and Solomon Ad
ler, both of Providence. 

Kl tty Roth Day 
A surprise luncheon was given 

at the Cranston Jewish Center 
on June 10 by members, friends 
and relatives In honor of Mrs. 
Irving Roth, In recognition of. her 
tong and devoted service to the 
Center. A gift was presented to 
Mrs. Roth, a plaque was presented 
to the Center and a donation w u 
made to the Kitchen F,md ID bar 
hllllor. . 

Spealdng In praise of Mrs. 
Roth were Rabbi Saul Leeman, 
Jo~h Block, president of the 
Mens Club; Mrs. Harold Treger, 
past president of the .Sisterhood; 
Mrs. Fred ICafrtseen, president 
of the Sisterhood; Mrs. Hayvis 
Woolf, president of the Cranston 
Cliapter of Hadassah, and Mrs. 
Sidney Gomatetn, chairman of ar
rangements. Mr■• Gomsteln wu 
uslsted by a c:ommi- which 

{Continued on Page .2) 



Softball 
League 

btsurance Underwriters swept 
2 games from Hub Wholesale by 
scores o( 19-5 and 4-3. By virtue 
of these 2 victories the Under
writers have moved Into first place 
In the Jewish Community Center 
Softball League standings. In the 
first game the Underwriters kept 
rolling up the score: scoring a total 
of 14 runs In the 4th, 5th, and 6th 
Innings. Hoffer had 2 home runs 
and Kreger and Dwarkls one each 
for the winners. Goldenberg had a 
5 for 5 game and Kenner, Hoffer, 
and Kreger had 3 hits each. 

In the second game the Under
writers early 4 run lead held as 
Hub Wholesale scored 2 In the 6th 
and l In the 7th but fell short, 
losing by a score of 4-3. Krasner 
had 3 hits and Kreger 2 hits for 
the winners . Cohen had 2 hits for 
the losers, one of them being a 
home run. Nemrow al so had a home 
run for the losers. 

Richard's Clothes won 2 games, 
defeating Laren Insurance by 
scores of 6-3 and 6-4. In the fir st 
game Richard's scored 3 runs In 
the second Inning and made them 
hold up until the 6th when Laren 
tied the score. Rlchar' s then 
scored 3 In the 7th to win the game. 
Gerstenblatt, Chernick, and Wein
berg had 3 hi ts each for the win
ners and Levine had 3 hits for the 
losers. In the second game Rich
ard's scored their 6 runs by the 
3rd Inning and held off Laren for 
a 6- 4 victory. Chernick had a 
home run for the winners and Pals
ner, Perlow, and Saltzman had 3 
hits each. Mandell, Chorney, and 
Levine had 2 hits each for the 
losers. 

In the team standings Richards 
forefelted their June 7 victory 
over Hub Wholesale due to an In
eligible player. This coupled with 
the re sults of June 14 put Insurance 
Underwriters In first place with 
two point leads over both Laren 
Insurance and Richard's Clothes. 
Hub Wholesale Is In the last place 
4 points behind the league leading 
Underwriters. 

TOP TEN BATTERS 
(Minimum of 23 Times At Bat) 

NAME AB H AVG. 
Levine 31 I 9 .631 
Krasner 31 17 .548 
Chernick 32 17 .531 
Dressler 31 16 .516 
Goldenberg 36 18 .500 
Perlow 34 17 .500 
Chorney 28 14 .500 
Weinberg 26 12 .462 
Kenner 37 16 .432 
Elman 24 IO .417 
Kreger 24 10 .417 

Plan New Building 
For New York Home 

NEW YORK - An eight-story 
building providing 230 beds for the 
care of the aged will be built by 
the Jewish Home and Hospital for 
the Aged at 121 West 105th Street , 
replacing several structures be
tween Amsterdam and Columbus 
Avenues. 

The new building , to be known 
as the Sol and AmellaG.Frledman 
Pavilion, will be contiguous to the 
home's present quarters, bringing 
the total of beds there to 520 and 
the total for all the home's facili
ties to 1,2000. 

The pavilion will contain de
partments for recreational 
therapy, physical medicine, a can
teen, an audl tori um , club rooms 
and medical , conference and teach
Ing rooms, besides dining and kit
chen facilities . There also will be 
a separate recreation building and 
additional garden space. 

The building, designed by Jo
oeph Douglas Weiss, will be built 
by Pasaty & Fuhrman. It will have 
a white brick facade matching the 
three-year-old Frank Pavilion, the 
present home, on 106th Street. 

The Jewish Home Is a member 
of the Federation of Jewish 
Philanthropies . 

HIGHWAY OPENED 
JERUSALEM - A highway 

from Arad to Sodom, which drops 
2,300 feet from high point to low 
and which proved to be one of 
lsr•I • s most dlfflcul t road con
struetion projects, was opened 
last week with brief ceremonies. 

TI-IRU GAMES OF JUNE 14 

TEAM w L p 
Ins. Underwriters 6 • 12 
Laren bts. 5 s 10 
Richard's Clothes 5 5 10 
Hub Wholesale 4 6 

HOME RUNS 
Calise 
Hoffer 
Woolf 
Haas 
Kreger 
Chernick 
Land 
Silver 
Rabinowitz 
Dressler 
Nemrow 
Cohen 
Dwarkls 

Ins. Und. 
Ins . Und. 
Laren Ins. 
Laren Ins. 
Ins . Und. 
Richard's 
Hub Wholesale 
Richard's 
Hub Wholesale 
Hub Wholesale 
Hub Wholesale 
Hub Wholesale 
Ins. Und. 

GAMES ON SlJNDA Y, JUNE 21 
Hub Wholesale vs . Laren In
surance - Sessions Street 
Richard's Clothes vs. Ins . Un
derwriters - Hope High 

8 

4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

----w-

ELECT NEW OFFICERS - New officers were elected at the recent meeting of the General Jewish Com
mittee. Shown above are, In the front row, left to right, Sol Koffler. treasurer: Merrill L. Hassenfeld, 
president; Joseph W. Ress, honorary president, and Melvin L. Zurler, secretary. Standing. In the second 
row, left to right , are Arthur J . Levy, Bertram L. Bernhardt , Max Winograd, Judge Frank Ucht and 
Max Alperin, vice-presidents, and Joseph Galkin. executive director. Not present when the picture was 
talcen were Archibald Silverman and Alvin A. Sopldn, honorary presidents, and newly-elected honorary 
vice-presidents, Alter Boyman, Ira S. Gallcin and Sidney A. Kane. 

Eshkol Says Only Intensified Education 
Can Prevent Assimilation Of Jews 

J U L I E f s KOS~ER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 
NEW YORK - Premier Levi 

Eshkol of Israel said here last 
week that only Intensified Jewish 
education could prevent the ''as
similation" of Jew s In the world 
Into the non-Jewi sh community. 

He Indicated that, particularly 
In the United States, Jews faced 
the challenge of sustaining their 
"spiritual continuity." 

He s aid that "It would be a 
tragedy Indeed If side by side wl th 
the rebirth of Israel, assimilation 
should erode Jewish consciousness 
In Diaspora," the dispersion of 
Jews throughout the old world. 

His remarks, both In Hebrew 
and English, were made at Yeshiva 
University's annual commence
ment exercises before more than 
2,000 persons . 

Mr. Eshkol said that during 
his current tour of the United States 
he had found Jewish education being 
broadened. He lauded Ye shiva Uni
versity for developing a "pattern 
f9r spiritual survival In freedom." 

Sees Need for Each Other 
Later at a reception In his 

honor at the New York School 
of the Hebrew Union College
Jewish Institute of Religion, Mr . 
Eshkol said that there was "nothing 
one- sided" In the need for a bond 
between Jews outside of Israel and 
those wl thin his country. 

He said that Israel would not 
have been established as a nation 
"without the constant support of 
Diaspora Jewry." Mr. Eshkol add
ed that Diaspora Jews needed the 
"Invigorating Influences - of ln
depe nd enc e, pride and historic 
confidence which emanate from Is
rael and spread amongst all Jew
ish communities of the world." 

"This," he added, "is vital 
for Diaspora Jewry In Its effort 
to halt assimilation." 

The 68-year-old Israeli leader 
maintained a busy pace before 
leaving last week for SWlt:zerland 
and France on his way home. 

At the Hebrew Union College, 
Reform religious Institution, Dr. 
Fritz Bamberger, assistant to the 
president, gave Mr. Eshkol a set of 
34 books, published by the college. 
The books Include scholarly 
writings on every phase of J ewl sh 
life. 

Given Herzl Letter 
At the Jewish Theological Sem-

Gi<.EETS SHASTRI 
JERUSALEM - The hope that 

India would establish full diplo
matic relations with Israel was 
expressed by Acting Premier 
Abba Eban In a congratulatory 
message to Lal Bahadur Shastri, 
the new Premier of India. Mr. 
Eban suggested that action as one 
"reflecting the links of friendship 
between our two countries." 

NAVY JUDGE ADVOCATE 
MELBOURNE, Australia -

Judge Trevor Rapke, a past 
president ol the Victoria Jewish 
Board of Deputies, was appointed 
Judge advocate of the Royal Aus
tralian Navy. 

!nary of America, principal ln
stl tutlon of Conservative Judaism 
Mr. Eshkol received a facsimile 
of a letter written by Dr. Theodor 
Herzl, the Viennese journal I st who 
founded political Zionism. 

The letter, sent In 1901 to one 
S. Mason of Providence , R. I., 
sets forth the Zionist leader's 
views on the role of the American
Jewish community. 

SAVE 

F.aturing 

ioll:f!~~ 

SAVE SAVE 

SUPER SPECIAL 
ALL SIZES AND SHAPES, SLICED OR 
BY THE PIECE, MIDGETS INCLUDED 

SAVE 

Mr. E shkol al so received an In
scribed copy of the Peslkta de Rav 
Kahan, a definitive, critical edition 
of a fifth-century work of Biblical 
commentary, edited by Dr . 
Bernard MandelbaWTI. seminary 
provost. 

Just before leavlng,Mr. Eshkol 
held a press conference at the 
Plaza Hotel. In a farewell state
ment he reiterated Israel' s desire 
to cooperate In regional disarma
ment through mutual Inspection and 
control In the Middle East. 

SALAMI AND BOLOGNA 
7 9( FULL POUND 

Mr. Eshkol stressed that his 
country was exploring every "pos
sible avenue which might lead to 
relaxation of tension in the area." 

He called attention to his meet
Ing with President Johnson and 
praised the President for his as
sertion that the United States de
sired to maintain and strengthen 
"peace throughout the world and 
In the Near East.' 

Beef Sausage Links 

7 9( POUND PACKAGE 

Mr. Eshkol reiterated that his 
nation would maintain an 
"adequate deterrent capacity In 
order to avert aggression" until 
peace was achieved In the Mid
east. 

WE ARE A DISCOUNT 
DELICATESSEN HOUSE 

JULIE'S IS FAMOUS FOR 
HOME MADE PICKLED HERRING 

You can be a home owner too, with 

HOSPITAL TRUST 
HOME MORTGAGE 

• PROMPT INSPECTION 

• REASONABLE DOWN PAYMENT 

• LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

• MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

HOSPITAL TRUST 
COMPANY 
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00 CONDEMNS SOVIET BIAS 
KIAMESHA LAKE, N.Y . - A 

resolution condemning the Soviet 
Union "for Its calculated and de

.., liberate repression and harass-
~ .. 

ment of Its 3,000,000 Jewish 
citizens.'' was adopted by the 34th 
annual convention of the Depart
ment of New York, Jewish War 
Veterans of the United States• 

WATCH WEIGHT 
WITHER WITH 

~ Weight Watchers, Inc. 
-, Coming Soon to Rhode Island 

for Information Call 
Elaine Robin 751 -8215 

FOR RENT 
EAST SIDE 

Wayland Square Areo 
Four Spociou• Rooms 

New ApartnMnt Hous.e 
Finest Residential Area 

EL 1-7867 

Applianc:ff 
$160 

GA 1-2916 

CAMPTIKVAH 
DAY CAMP 

" YOUR CHILDREN'S SUMMER HOME" 

EIGHT WEEK SESSION - JUNE 29 - AUGUST 23 

Tuition : $175 Per Season - $100 Per Month 

T ransportotion, kosher lunch and snaclcs included in tuition 

FOR IROCHURE, WRITE 
Comp Tlkavh 
P. 0 . lox 47 OR 

Ral,l,i Norbert W•inber,, Dirktor 
165 Maple StrNt, New lecfford, MoH. 

New lecfford, Ma11 . WYmon 7-1656 

FORK LIFT RENT AL 
I DAY-WEEK - MONTH I 

SALES YALE SERVICE 

LEE H. LONG ASSOC., INC. 
45 HIGHLAND AVE., SEEKONK, MASS. 
Call-ED 6-9410-Ask for Ben Nadelman 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 

"TRAVEL A LITTLE, SAVE A LOT" 

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT 
Prices Effective 

Sunday, June 21 - Friday, June 26 

FRESH OVEN-READY (U) 
U. 5. GOVT. GRADE AA YOUNG 

HEN TURKEYS NET lb.49c WEIGHT 

FRESH-YOUNG (U) QUALITY 

CHICKEN BREASTS lb. 59c 
LEAN-TENDER-QUALITY 

BAR B STEAKS lb. 99c 
LEAN-TENDER-QUALITY 

VEAL STEAKS lb. 99c 
FANCY-LIGHT-QUALITY 

VEAL CHOPS lb. 85c 
"OUR OWN" DELICIOUS 

ROLLED BEEF lb.99c 
WE ARE KOSHER BECAUSE WE HAVE STRICT RABBINICAL 
SUPERVISION! ALL KOSHER MEATS AND POULTRY ARE 

KOSHER (SOAKED AND SALTED) 

"BUY THE BEST FOR LESS" 

Keep Kosher with Cape Kosher 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58 Washington St., Pawt., R. I. 726-1200 

ELECTED DIRECTOR - Burton 
R. Levenllon of 15 President 
Avenue was elected director of the 
Mayflower Savings and Loan Asso
ciation whose main office Is located 
on Reservoir Avenue In Provi
dence . 

Mr. Levenson will serve as the 
Paymaster Distributor of the of
fice located at 172 Taunton Avenue 
In East Providence. 

A member of Temple Emanu
El, he Is chairman of the mem
bership committee of B'nal B'rlth 
Plantations Lodge, and Potenate's 
Aide of Palestine Temple. 

He ls married to the former 
Gloria Zlochln of P rovidence and 
has two sons . 

3-Apartments For Rent 
IAST SIDE - 14 Rochambeau. Thrff 

modem attractive rooms, l h l rd . 
Hea t Included. Garaee. Reasonable . 
PL 1-6006. 

3a-Apartments Wanted 

Five or , room flat or 1putment, 
vicinity Oak Hill , ror 2 working 
adults . Call PA. 3-5060, PA S-0379. 

9-Carpenters and Builders 
DOITIONS, alterations, rHldentlal, 
tndust rtal, building. Garares, bath• 
rooms , cement work , dormers, store 
fronts. Free estimates. P42-1044, 942· 
1045. 

17-Floor Servicing 
FLOORS wHhed and waxed, also all 

f!~~;~s1 H~~~ 8 ~~~a~l~g. RELso~~~ 
YOUNG MAH - Floor deaning, wax, 

Ing, polishing. Commercia l, reslden• 
Ual. Fine quality work reason-
able ra tes. 751-9580. ufn 

20a-Help Wanted
Men or Women 

PART TIME - Man to assist full 
time Fuller Brush man In es tabltsh
e-d local territory (East Side, Provl• 
dence) evenings, Saturda ys. $30 to 
$50 weekly. Write Mr. Schwartz, 
P . 0. Box 827, Pawtucket , R. I. 
STUDENTS - TEACHERS! Appltca
tlons also being screened for full 
or part time summer work . Up to 
$200 weekly. utn 

1-Help Wanted - Women 

BE A SUCCESS! Earn a good Income 
close to home representing Avon 
Cosmetics. Friendly. pleasant and 
profitable work quickly puts $$$ in 
your pocke L Earn Bonds and prizes 
too. Call GA 1-2908. 

23aa-Household Goods 

FOR THE CONOISSEUR OF 
FINE FURNITURE 

Sacrificing a Fancher French Provin
cial !rultwood dining room se.t. 
Custom-made. Nine pieces - never 

sed. 
For appointment call 

Evenings, 1-tsn 
All day Sunday 

30-Painting, Paperhonging 

PAINTING 

Interior, Exterior, Paperhanging 
Carpentry, roors . .nnd gutters repair• 
ed. Reasonable prices. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed. 

F. Hotarlannl 

HO 1-4397 ST 1-4',0 ufn 

35-Private Instruction 

FOLK GUITAR LH10n1 - 3 finger 
Jtokl;.~~arter picking, blues, e t c. 

41-Shore, Mountain Rental 

aARRINGTON IIACH - 17 Lorr■lne 
Street. 3-4 room apartments. 1150-
$200 for season. 831-7983. urn 

GERMANY TO PAY BRITISH 
LONDON - Foreign Secretary 

R,A, Butler announced In Com
mons here that West Germany has 
agreed to pay 1,000,000 pounds 
($2,800,000) to the British 

ENGAGED - Announcement of the 
engagement of Miss Lynda Gold
stein to Hy Steinberg, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Steinberg of 43 
Sheffield Road, Cranston, has been 
made by her parents , Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph H. Goldstein of 84 Concord 
Avenue, Cranston. 

Miss Goldstein, a juni or at 
Rhode Island College , wa s gradu
ated from Cran ston High School 
Ea s t In 1962. Mr. Slelnberg was 
graduated from Hope High School 
and l s a I 963 graduate of the Uni
versity of Rhode Island where he 
belonged to Tau Epsil on Phi fra
ternity. 

A June l965weddlng ls planned. 

41-Shore, Mountain Rental 

NARRAGANSETT PIER - 11 Central 
Street. F'umlshed 6 room cotta,ze. 
S.S50 season. Andersen . ST 3-5063 ; 
OE 1-6829. 

NARllAGANSll!TT - 2 bedrooms, sun· 
parlor, kitchen , sh owe r . Parking. 
Lovely grounds. For appo lntment 
call Mr. Caswell. 783-3002. 

NARRAGANSETT - 1t Perkins Av 
enue. Cozy, three room bungalow. 
Nicely furnished . Elec t ric kitchen. 
bedroom, den, shower . h ot water 
parking, beautiful grounds. For ap• 
polntmenL STertlng 3$49, S',Uart 
1-1111. 6-26 

NARRAGANSETT - Salk's Manor, i 
Perkins Avenue . Furnished apart • 
ments. Con veniences. Rooms, double 
beds , kitchen. GA 1-1268. ufn 

43-Special Services 
JOE MARTIN Orchestrn--PA 2-4517. 

Music for all occasions . W eddings 
are a spec ia lty with us. ufn 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. David 
Miller of 15 l(Jngston Avenue an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Rochelle Miller, 
to Stanley A. Bleeker , son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bleeker of 
77 Woodbi ne Stree t. 

Miss ~-!Jller, a graduage of 
Hope High School, was graduated 
from Pembr oke College, magna 
cwn laude. She was a member of 
the Phi Beta Kappa, National Honor 
Society . In September she will 
enter Simmons College School of 
Social Work unde r a grant fr om 
the National Insti tute of Mental 
Health . 

Mr. Bleeker, who was gradu
ated from Clas s ical High School, 
sum ma cum I aude, and r eceived 
hi s S.B. degr ee fr om Br own Unl 
ver stry, was associatedWithWest
lnghouse Elec tr ic Corp. for three 
years . In September he will en ter 
his second year at the Bos ton 
Unlversl ry School of Law. 

ORDAINS JAPANE SE RAB BI 
NEW YORK - Seven Jewi sh 

scholar s and religious leader s 
were awarded honorary degrees 
by the Hebrew Union College
Jewi sh Institute of Religion and 
24 graduates of the Institution 
were ordained in ceremonies at 
Temple Emanuel here . 

Among the 24 rabbis who re
ceived ordination were one 
Japanese graduate, Hiroshi Oka
moto, a resident of Tokyo. 

12% UNAFFILIATED 
ERIE, Pa. - Seventy-seven 

Jewish house hold units In this 
city, comprising 12 percent of 
the Jewish population, are not 
affiliated with either of the two 
congregations here, it was dis
closed through a continuing sur
vey by the social service com
mittee of the Jewish Community 
Welfare Council here. 

The "QB!fil!Mlt 
Di,cormt Hoa,e 

MAIN STREET, PROVIOENCC . R I 

(Across Fro m Sear••Roebu clcJ TC'lephon e UNion 1-4640 

• JEWELRY • APPLIANCES 

• GIFTS 

AT THE GATEWAY TO CAPE COD 

.'.Q1~ Y~'£~L~2!~J, 

FOR YOUR FINEST VACATION! 
Olymp ic-sized pool, beach, lake. 
shuffleboard, pi .tch and putt ~ol f, 
tennis, water-skiing. Full American 
Plan. Hors D'oeuvres and buffets. 
NO EXTRAS. Nightly entertainment. 
champagne parties, art and dance 
lessons, barbeques , clambakes, 
children's counsellors, movies. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Priscilla Beach Stock Company 

on our sta ge. 

July 7- Min Universe Contest 
(Mon. Finals) 

July 26- Thonlugivlng In July 
Outdoor Feast 

August-Site of lnternot ' I. Spear 
Fishing Contest 

FREE GOLF EVERY DAY 
FREE DEEP,SEA FISHING 

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT I, DANCING 

Ted Benard Orchestra, 
Elliot! Cocker, Vocal ist 

Everett E. Everett', Your Fun Host 
Barrett and Borboro, Dance Styl ists 

llMerve Now for July 4th 
DON RONDO, Recordln1 Star 

WIIHrOIHOCIIUIII OISHY0IIITH'tt:lACINT 
A Shore hn, Holf l J,c ~ Paul Mil 

No cho,we telephorM direct to hotel . Call operatot, ask for Ent-.,1 .. 6460. 



APPO!Nf .FULL-TIME YourH DIRECTOR - Abrahmi F, Yanover has been appointed full-time director 
of youth activities for the New England Region of the United Synagogue of Amerlca, It has been annotmced. 
Shown above with Mr. Yanover are Archie Chaset of Providence, New England Youth Commission vice
chairman; Rabbi Jack Sheeter, New England regional executive director; Mr. Vanover; Harry Lakin, 
New England 'region United Synagogue president; Dr . Abraham Goldman, Youth Commission chairman, 
and Hyman Pave, regional Youth Commission, vice-chairman. 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything'' else. Call 
724-0200. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

usic tor that 
• Weddings 

E 1-8403 

JACOB N. 
TEMKIN 

EDUCATION 
. . . will your 
children 
get theirs? 
In this specialized age, only 
the best education is good 
enough to enable your chil• 
dren to meet the competi
tion they'll face. Yet, with 
high living costs and taxes, 
how can you be sure they'll 
have the schooling they'll 
need to make their mark? 
To assure your children's 
complete education, your 
wife's protection, adequate 
income for retirement-these 
are the purposes of Mutual 
Benefit Life insurance. 

We offer the ultimate in 
trouble-free, lifetime life in
surance. It is complete and 
flexible-designed to adapt 
to your particular income 
and assets, io cover all of 
your family's individual re
quirements-and it is now 
offered at a new low cost. 
Let us tell you more about 
our financial security plans. 
Just telephone-or write: 

HAROLD E. LEVINE 

ASSOCIATES 
469 ANGELL ST. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

EL 1-5000 

MUTUAL BENEFIT 
LIFE 

Bridge 
by Revoke 

recently stated that 31Vf 
seemed the best answer to a pre
emptive three-bid In one of the 
major suits. The following ls a 
hand from a recent pairs event 
which provides a bener case for 
my theory. East-West were vul
nerable , and 3H were bid by the 
dealer (South). 

What should West do on S. - A, 
Q; H. - Q, J, x; D. - A, K, Q, J, 
x, x; C. - K, Q? As I so often ex
perience , pre-empts are bid to 
make our bridge life cllfflcult, but 
we must try and cope as well as 
we can and as long as we do not 
pay too much on such occasions 
we shall not suffer too badly In 
the long run. These were the four 
hands and I would like to hear 
all the experts ' opinions on how 
to cope wl th this problem If one 
cannot bid 3 NT "to play": 

AWARD FOR BELKIN 
PHILADELPHIA - Dr. Samuel 

Belkin , president of Yeshiva Uni
versity, was awarded an honorary 
doctor of humane letters degree 
at Dropsle College . 

North 
._J, 10, 9. 8, 7, 8, L 
•-K. 
♦-10. :r, lt. :r. :r. 
6-None. 

West 
..,_A,Q. 
.-Q. J,:r. 
♦-A, K. Q. J, 9, 

8. 
•-K.Q. 

East 
..,_K. :r, :r, :r . 
•-LL 
♦ -L 
6-A. J, 5, 4, 3. 

2. 

South 
♦-None. 
•-A. 10. 9, 8, 7, 8, ~
♦ -:r. 
6-10, 9, 8, 7, 8 

Perhaps It Is tmlucky that SD 
or SC cannot be made, but South 
had warned us about the possibility 
of a bad cllstrlbutlon: hf•s pre-empt 
should stop us from going too high. 
Why not use the Information, re
ceived In good time, to our best 
adVantage? That Is why I will 
gladly agree to play any kind of 
Informatory take-out bid over a 
pre-empt as long as I am allowed 
to bid 31Vf and be left In It. 

Hollywood Athletic Club 
Becomes Tempie Of Judaism 

HOLLYWOOD - The day 
President Kennedy was shot, cars 
stopped outside a nine-story build
Ing on busy Stmset Boulevard, and 
drivers walked quietly across the 
sidewalk Into a synagogue not much 
wider than an ordinary store, with 
pews for about 100 persons. They 
faced a hand-carved Ark, said the 
Hebrew prayer for the dead and 
departed. 

It Is doubtful that any of them 
knew that this tiny, simple chapel, 
had once been the scene of some 
of the wildest card games In Holly
wood's history. 

This synagogue Is Just part of 
a transformation extraordinary 
even for Hollywood. For this build
Ing was once the Hollywood Ath
letic Club, the site of sports, rev
els and gambling among f II m 
celebrltles. 

Today, It Is the University of 
Judaism, with a student body of 
1,400, a graduate school, a teach
ers college and extension courses. 
Bachelor's, master's and doctor's 
degrees In Hebrew leners are now 
the main purpose of life In this 
bullcllng. 

Th Is structure Is also the 
source of some of the most con
trove rs I a I televlsionprograms 
arotmd Los Angeles, stressing dis
cussions of current affairs , the 
arts, ethics and morals. They are 
known as the Insight programs 
and have a considerable following 
on Stmdays. The tmiverslty also 
produces another series for tele
vision called "Ethics," as part of 
the Earl Warren Institute of Hu
man Relations. 

When the University of Judaism 
bought the building five years ago 
for $400,000, the chJb was In de-

cllne , and membership In It no 
longer conferred status. 

Douglas Fairbanks, who had 
kept In trim there for his movies, 
was dead. Errol Flynn, whose par
ties there were a sort of cllstlnc
lton, had moved to anlnternatlonal 
setting. Johnny Welsmuller, no 
longer the screen's Tarzan, fo\Dld 
It unnecessary to work out In the 
large pool. 

The squash court, where 
wealthy spectators sat In the bal
cony at the rear making wagers 
of thousands of dollars, now ells
plays the paintings of students at 
the art studio. The handball court, 
with Its smooth wooden floor, now 
has mirrors along the walls for 
b a II et. Sometimes the school's 
symphonene rehearses here. 

The library on Judalca, one 
of the best In the cotmtry, has a 
curved protrusion near the celling, 
a reminder that a suspended rtm
ning track was once there, 

The 17-ydar-old tmiverslty has 
effected other changes. The gym
nasium, Is now a 450-seattheater. 
The bar Is a museum of Judalca. 
The men's massage room has be-
e om e a speech clinic, and the 
women's massage chamber Is for 
students of sculpture. The record 
library was an exercise room, 
and the director of the studio for , 
visual arts has his headquarters In 
what was the women's locker room. 

· Some things have been retained. 
The swimming pool Is Intact. 

Sometimes the clash of the old 
and new are so violent that visitors 
are shocked. The building still con
tains a large chamber whose walls 
are garish In red and gold, and 
which somewhat suggests the old 
Hollywood Idea of harem quarters. 

BRITAIN COOL 
LONDON - Britain has made 

no formal representations to West 
Germany about reports concern
Ing a possible state visit there 
by Egyptian President Nasser, the 
Foreign Office annotmced. It was 

believe here , however, that the '° 
Bonn Government had been In
formed that the Brltlsh Govern
ment would not like such a visit 
by Nasser to be timed close to .., 
the visit to West Germany by :I: 
Queen Elizabeth next year. tTl 
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FRYERS & BROILERS 
2½ to 3 ½ LB. AVERAGE 

READY TO COOK 

CHICKENS 
Cut-up 

LB 29( Who~; 24' 
Best 

Red Ripe, Full of Flavor 

Watermelon LB 5c 
Green Sweet - Fresh, Crisp, Full of Garden Flavor 

Peppers LB 19c 

FINAST - Pea , Yellow Eye, Red Kidney 

Baked Beans 2 
Red Ripe Tomatoes and Choice Spices 

Ketchup FINAST 2 
Family Snack Favorite 

0 & C Potato Sticks 
Pine-Apricot, Pine -Pear, Pine-Orange 

J • D • k DEL u1ce r1n s MoNn 
NORWEGIAN - Bnsling in Olive 011 

4 Sardines NORSE 
PRINCE 

MUSHROOM - Delicious with S1eak 

Steak Sauce ~:: 3 
A Gourmet's Delight 

Mushrooms STEMS & 4 PIECES 
COPLEY - "10c off" Sale 

Instant Coffee 

I LB 

CANS 

1 LB 4 oz 
BOTS 

7 oz 
CAN 

I QT 14 oz 
CAN 

31/. 01 

CANS 

511. 02 

CANS 

• oz 
CANS 

6 oz 
JAR 

RICHMOND - Yellow Cling 

Sliced Peaches 4 tl813oz 
CANS 

Healthy, Hearty Refresher 

Lincoln Prune Juice 3 QI 
BOTS 

35' 
49' 
29' 
39' 
$1.00 

25' 
79' 
85' 
$1.00 

s1.00 

FIRST - NATIONAL STORES 

Same low Selt•Servic• Prices in All Store, in This Vicinity ;-

{We Reserve the Right to limit Quantiliesl .._ 
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2 !::ND LENGTHY SLOWDOWN 
TEL AVrv - Israel tax of

ficials have agreed 10 end their 
lengthy slowdown action and re
sume normal operations as labor 

Jl€dCe returned to Isra"l. 
Earlier last week, postal 

workers In Tel Aviv ended their 
month-long slowdown action and 
began work on processing a 
molUltalnous backlog of IUldellv
ered mail. The Tel Aviv workers 
were the last to end the slow
down action. 

URGES C.S. COMMITMENT 
WASHINGTON - A commit

ment to Israel In case of an Arab 
attack was urged In the House of 
Representatives by Seymour Hal
pern, New York Republican. 
Speaking on Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev's visit to Egypt and 
his increasing mllltary support 
to Egypt, Rep. Halpern said that 
this now "1Ulf11nchingly means 
that peace In the Middle East be
comes less of a surety_.. 

~ 
LEASE A NEW CAR 

We Lease 
Any Make-Any Model 

COLONl~L 
Auto leasing Inc. 

Di v ision of Coloniol Motor , 

1246 North Main St , Providen,e 

TE 1-6000 
HAROLD CHASE , General Monog•, 

-LIFE 
INSURANCE 

SILVER ELECTRIC 
Electricians - Contracton 

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

Complete . 
Wiring Service 

. : .. 

CONSULT . .. 

DA- H-HITE 
GOLF COURSE 

Play Day and Hight 
Sherman Avenue off Great Road 

Lincoln 

PA 6-6148 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 

1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Industrial National 
can help you take that 
next "adventurous step" 

Life is one "adventurous step" after 

another. That's how we grow and prosper. 

Educating a child is an "adventurous step." 

And Industrial National's loan officers are 

ready and able to help you take this and 

other "adventurous steps" with loans, 

large or small. Next time you take an 

"adventurous step',' get help at any neigh

borhood Industrial National office. 

( ~·:· ··»( ··: 
* - * 
* 7- • 
• ' * • * 

INDUSTRIAL 
NATIONAL BANK OF 

RHODE ISLAND 
Member Federal Reserve System 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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• (Continued from Page 4) ment was efficient In quickly send~ 

The President qgested that Ing to Llpchltz' home, in Hastings
the sculptor could return for work on-Hudson, a collection of photos 
the next day, Saturday, for an- of Lyndon B. Johnson. Alas. how
other sitting. "No, I cannot come ever, because ol a slip-~ some
tomorrow, Mr. President," said where, the photographs Included 
Llpchltz. "Tomorrow ls my Sab- shots ol the President In a front
bath. I do notworkonmySabbath.'' face as well as a rlght-proftle. 
The President nodded , In agree- Upchltz, ever patient, waited. 
ment, and Llpchitz thought: "Oh, In due time he received a 
If only my pa~,ents had lived to telegram from Washington, advls
see me now... Ing the sculptor that a mistake had 

Jacques Llpchltz was born In been made, and the photographs 
Latvia. His father brought a rabbi of Lyndon B. Johnson, in left
to bless the infant. The rabbi profile. were en route . 
touched the child and prophesied: The sculptor waited for the 
"You wtll not be a Ruv, a rellgous new photographs, then moulded 
teacher, But you wtll be a great the portrait. A few days later he 
man of your people." was Lady Bird Johnson's dinner 

When Lipchitz left the White partner al the reopening of the 
House that day. an LBJ aide said Museum of Modern Art in N.Y. 
that If the sculptor would agree Mrs . Johnson mentioned how much 
to return there for another sitting, she and the President admired 
he could bring along hi s wife and Llpchitz' portrait of LBJ on the 
daughter. The sculptor's eyes medallion awarded to the Presl
twlnkled at this reminder of his dentlal Scholars. 
loved ones. "I am not a politician," Jacques Lipchltz arrived In 
he replied. "Maybe you can be America as a refugee from the 
bribed. but I cannot. Sorry, but Nazis In '40. While Mrs . Johnson 
I can' t come back next week. " talked, through his mind flashed 

L!pchitz agreed to finish his the memory of his teasing ex
assignment by using the photo- change with hi s beloved yo\Ulg 
graph s sent him from the White daughter, who'd told him, "I can 
House. He was cautioned that only be President of the U.S.A. But 
LBJ's left profile was to be used. you can't." 
Movie star s quickly learn which And the renowned sculptor, 
profile is more photogenic . and who'd spent a precious few hours 
shtm cameras focused on the other in the presence of the busy Presi
slde. dent In the White House. wa s able 

Lill Palmer, in fact admitted 10 conclude: "Now I know I 
that when she was married to Rex wouldn't want to be President of 
Harrison they had a professional the U.S.A." 
conflict because each preferred • • 
another proflle-shot. {Distributed 1964 by The Hall Syn-

The White House's mall depart- dlcate, Inc. ) (All Rl~hts Re served) 

In Hollywood ... I (Continued from Page 4) 

will shoot "Judith" In Israel and 
also disclosed 1ha1 Mel Shavelson 
ls now In Israel preparing " Cast 
a Giant Shadow ," Mlrlsch Com
pany film with a vas t exterior 
shooting schedule In 1ha1 nation. 
Three additional Hollywood films 
wtll follow, he said . 

Last year, according to Kol
leck, Israeli theaters enjoyed the 
patronage of 42 million ticket buy
ers, amazing because the popu
lation Is only two and one-half 
million. Local producer s moaned 
that U America enjoyed that per
centage Hollywood would now be 
making movies on a full schedule 
wherea s many s tudios have cur
tailed production sharpl y and one 
major lot Is being kepi alive by 
its television production. 

To demonstrate the advantages 
offered Hollywood producers to 
make films In Is rael, Kolleck said 
7~ of films played In Israel! 
theaters are American made. The 
remaining 3~ come s from Israel 
and various European nations. 

At present, Israel ha s no tele
vision. This column covered that 

TO INSTALL OFFICERS 
The newly elected officers and 

board members of Temple Beth 
Am and the Temple Beth Am 
Sisterhood will be Installed at 
s er v Ice s tonight. Rabbi Alfred 
Fruchter will be installing officer. 

Congregation officers are 
Abraham Aron, president; Myer 
Jarcho, first vice-president; 
Howard Winograd, second vice
president; Harold Halzel, trea
surer: Louis Friedman, financial 
secretary; Mrs. Paul Bookbinder, 
recording secretary: Mrs. Milton 
FIiier, corresponding secretary; 
Daniel Ce rel, honorary president. 

Members of the board of di
rectors whose term wlll end In 
1967 are Samuel Berdltch, Ber
nard Klemer, Bernard Freeman, 
Henoch Cohen, Sam Silverman, 
Emlel Freedman, Edwin Zucker, 
and Bernard Levy; whose term 
wlll end in 1966, Paul Bookbinder; 
and whose term wlll end In 1965, 
Dr. Sidney Goldstein and WIiiiam 
Gelberg. 

Sisterhood officers Include 
Mesdames Bernard _Sliver, presi
dent; Bernard Levy, first vlce
pre s Iden t: Marshall Bornstein 
second vice-president; Henoch 
Cohen, treasurer; Leonard Gold
m an , financial secretary; Paul 
Bookbinder, corresponding sec-

subject m any month ago when we 
reveal ed that George Jessel urged 
Israel to avoid commercial teevee, 
which he felt would hurl the coun
try's economy. Kolleck said that 
his country should Introduce tele
vi s ion next year with an education
al channel , al so one of Jes set's 
recommendations . 

Speaking to the assembly of 
Hollywood personalities hosted by 
the Association of Motion Picture 
and Television Producers. Prime 
Minister Eshkol said his govern
ment believes that Hollywood mo
tion picture producers who make 
film s In Israel wlll aid In unifying 
the divergent population composed 
of persons from nearly every coun
try In the world. 

Last year, Israeli producers 
made about five feature s and 30 
documentaries, all with Is r a e I 
themes. Now 1ha1 Israelis have 
pr o v e d they are probably the 
world's most avid film fan s , Prime 
Monister Eshkol said that Holly
wood producers have a ready
made solution to their own prob
lems which have caused curtail
ment of their local output. 

retary; Myer J arc ho, honorary 
president; Sidney Goldstein, adult 
education; Arthur Silverman, SIUl
shlne; Saul Lisker, religious; Irv
Ing Schaffer , membership; Abra
ham Tobin, telephone: Lawrence 
Kulman, Judaism In the Home; 
George Hal sband, Torah; Max 
Bezan, publicity; Arthur Halsband, 
housing, and Samuel Silverman 
(Leah), social action. 

An Oneg Shabbat wlll follow 
the services and the Installation. 

APPOINT DIRECTOR 
Charles F. Epstein of Bedford, 

Mass., has been appointed as pro
gram director and head co\Ulselor 
ol Camp Lown In Oakland, Maine, 
It was annolUlced by Saul Chason, 
president of the Camp Lown Asso
ciation. 

At present the assistant prin
cipal In the Lt. Eleazar Davis Ele
mentary School In Bedford, he has 
served as activities director of 
the Lowell Hebrew Commtmlty 
Center, on the Lynn and Winthrop 
Jewish CommlUllty Center staffs, 
and the Wellesley Town Recreation 
Department. 

Camp Lown Is celebrating Its 
17th year as one ol the COIUltry' s 
Eng 11 sh - speaking Jewish camps 
offering a full range ol athletics. 

\ 
l 
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LIMITS PRESIDENCY 
JERUSALEM - lnael's Par

liament voted to limit presidents 
to two s uc ce s sl ve five-year 
terms. 

KELLER'S 
,11, .tro S~cc~ "~ c ~ ' "' ... .... 

CHOICE MEATS . 
AND POULTRY 

Kashruth and Quality 

FREE DELIVERY- JA 1--0960 
" Remember The Proof of the 
Pudding i, in the Eating" 

Int erested in 
STOCKS? 

An <1fH' fl ,·nd rnutu.11 l und 
!' 111 p t1 d ', l / 1 r, (J I () tll n, (111 

•,t .. , k· . Obp·t lt,1" lunq 
l1•rr11 1 .1ptt.i! .,ppt1•( 1,dl<Jfl 

po•,..,1b1l1t1, ·,. rt •.ic,on. 1b!,· 

lfl( IHTlL' 

Get The Prospectus Booklet from 1 

i--ARNoto7.~Tsn;-
t Bus. GA 1-4608 Res. GE 4-6068 
I representln1 

I~ 
I mvERs1nwsEBV1CES,INC. I 49 Westmin1ter St . 
I Providence, R. I. I No.,., ______ _ 

I Add-■•-------
1 L~~=.:. ______ _ 

Individual - Fleet 

CHOICE OF COLOR 

AND EQUIPMENT 

Cadillac Chn 
Olds Lincoln 
Pontiac T-Bird 

Others 

S~iolizing In 
Personolirtd Ser•ice 

Rates Include 
No Capital ln•estment 

No Insurance Expense 

No Repair or Tire Exp. 

Your Special Plates May Be Used 

Emergency Car AYailable 

We Buy Your Present Ca ~s 

Call PA 3-4700 

BROADWAY 
AUTO LEASE CO. 

766 Broadway 
Pawt . R. I. 

RECEIVES DEGREE - Allan I. 
Bezan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin B. Bezan of 67 Glenbrook 
Road, Warwick, received his medi
cal degree from the State Uni
versity of New York, Downstate 
Medical Center. Dr. Bezan was 
graduated from Classical High 
School, summa cum laude, and 
from Brown University, cum laude . 
He will Intern In Pediatrics at 
the New York Hospital - Cornell 
Medical Center, 

,, 

BAR MITZVAH - Abbot Lewis 
Gregerman, son of Mr . and Mrs. 
Paul Gregerman of 379 Morris 
Avenue, became Bar Mitzvah on 
April 25 at Temple Emanu-EI. 

... 
OUR YOUNGER SET - Glenna 
Susan Brown, ten months old, Is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred M. Brown of 111 Woodbine 
Street. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Castleman of 
Woonsocket, and paternal grand
mother ls Mrs. Marlon Brown of 
Providence. 

MIDDLEBOROUGH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY'S FAIR 

F R E E 1964 CHEVELLE given away 
ADMISSION and PARKING 

12 Races Daily & Twin Dayble, Post Time 1:00 p.m; 

Exhibit - Giant Midway - Big Show Daily 

Route 138. between Taunton and Easton, Mass. 

' '' ,, •• • , I ,, 1 ., i' 1 I , fl , ~ 

Rabbi Accuses Member Of Exhibit 
At World's Fair Of Attempting 

at once or ln a week, through the : 
mall. The boy wanted It then. A 
discussion ensued and during that 
time, the boy's mother, Mrs. Ros
lyn Holshman, approached the ex
hibit and engaged In conversation ;! 
with a member of the exhibit' s m 
staff. :,:, To Influence Boy's Religious Beliefs Rabbi Poplack said that during :r 
her convers ation, Mrs , Holshman g 
had Identified herself as a class m NEW YORK - A rabbi has ac

cused a staff member of a religious 
exhibit at the World's Fair of 
spiriting a 12-year-old Jewish boy 
from his classmates and his 
mother In an attempt to Influence 
the boy's beliefs. 

The rabbi, Alvin M, Poplack, 
of the Bellerose Jewish Center 
In Floral Park, has protested the 
Incident and the presence of the 
exhibit at the fair. 

The exhibit, which has the word 
ulsrael" across the top. is that of 
the American Board of Missions to 
the Jews, Inc., established In 1894 
to "promulgate the Gospel of the 
Lord Jesus Christ among the 
Jews." 

The man accused of taking the 
boy away for "some 30 or 40 
minute s" on May 31 ts the Rev. 
Burt Haynie, a Baptist minister In 
char ge of the mission exhibit In the 
Hall of Education. 

Mr. Haynie said las t week that 
he had talcen the boy to see part 
of the BIiiy Graham film, "Man 
In The Fifth Dimension," but that 
he did not know the boy' s mother 
or classmates were present at the 
fair . He said the boy was away 
from his group 20 to 25 minutes. 

Apol ogy Is Made 
"I admit I made a mi s take,'' 

Mr . Haynie s aid, "but the lad 
was so eager , so full of questions . 
I wa s ove r -eager to help him out." 

Mr . Haynie al so said that he 
had apologized to the group on his 
return to the Hall of Education and 
that he had thought the Incident had 
been forgotten. 

He e,cpl alned that since tha t 
time ' 'we have changed our entire 
policy in dealing with chil dren. " 

••we won't even talk with 
them," he said. ''We just Jet them 
take the literature. " A r ack of 
small pamphlets ls availabl e at the 
exhibit. 

Rabbi Poplack , In hi s letter of 
protes t to Robert Moses, president 
of the fair corporation, disputed 
Mr. Haynle' s contention that he 
thought the child was alone. He 
charged "complicity" by the per
sonnel of the exhibit In "this crim
inal act," In not telling the boy's 
mother where Mr. Haynie had taken 
him. 

The boy was Fred Holshman. 
According to Rabbi Poplack, hew as 
with a class of 80 students of the 
center' s religious school, visiting 
the Hall of Education when the In
cident took place . Rabbi Poplack 
was not present himself. The 

Fair Corporation 
Demands Report 
On Rabbi's Charge 

NEW YORK - The World's 
Fair Corporation demanded a 
written report from the owners 
m die Hall of Education Pavilion 
on a reported attempt to Inf! u
ence the beliefs of a 12-year
old Jewish boy after spiriting 
him away from his classmates 
and mother. · 

Rabbi Alvin M. Poplack of 
the Bellerose Jewish Center In 
Fl or al Park had made the 
charge against a concessionaire 
of the Hall of Education - the 
American Board of Missions to 
the Jews, Inc. 

The Rev. Burt Haynie, a 
Baptist minister In charge of 
the exhibit, said that he had 
taken the boy, Fred Ho! shman, 
on May 31 to see the film In 
the Billy Graham Pavilion. He 
said that the boy was gone from 
20 to 25 minutes. 

The American Board of Mis
sions to Jews was established 
In 1894 "to promulgate the 
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ 
among Jews." ' 

In a telegram to Interna
tional Fair Consultants, Inc., 
owners of the pavilion, the fair 
demanded a report on the In
cident. 

It was learned that If the In
cident did take place as de
scribed by Rabbi Poplack, the 
American Board of Missions to 
Jews concession would be or
dered closed. 

school's principal, Rabbi Benjamin 
Stepan sky, was ln charge of the 
class. ;~~~:::ti~:dc~:sc~~l~~:"s:1~~= !1J 

Details of Incident Given 
Rabbi Poplack related the In

cident this way In his letter. The 
children, he said, were permitted 
to visit any exhibit they wanted. 

At me mission exhibit Fred was 
Invited to ask a question. The boy 
asked a question on the Bible, 
whereupon Mr. Haynie wanted to 
lcnow whether he wanted the answer 

rose Jewish school. According CO. g; 
the rabbi, Mrs. Holshman had no c:, 
Idea of the missionary character :r 
of the exhibit and was under the m 
Impression that It was a Jewish ;'. 
exhibit and that she was talking r 
with Jews. _o 

A Herald ad always gets best ;:J 
res ults - our s ubscribers com- 6 
prise an active buying ~ ?;i 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg . 

DE 1-9100 Residence : DE 1-6949 

Announcing 
The Opening Of 

The Massasoit Hotel 
Narragansett, R. I. 

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1964 

ANTHONY J . YEAMAN , Owner 
Residence: STerling 3-7229 Hotel : ST 9-9131 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKETS 

FATHER'S DAY SPECIALS 

LAMB CHOPS lb. 69c 

PLATE PASTRAMI lb. 99c 

KNOCKWURST ;t· lb. 49c 

DELICATESSEN ITEMS - PRAIRIE AVE. ONLY 

771 HOPE ST. 229 PRAIRIE AVE. 

sflnnouncing 

the C);/forLd r:Premiere 
earibbean eruise deason 

o/ tfw. 

c5c5 dhaLom 

9 c,uises {,om 9r.ew cyjork 9r.ouember 25 lhrouvh C'(f{ arch 31 

clan ;}um1, c51. ':Jr,om<u. d ,. C'Jllaarten. 91.n,;9,ui , C)'Jlar1i11i1m!, eurncao, crllmuevo 

CJ3a!f, 'J>ori-au- ':Prince, r;/renada. CJ3a,bodos, {J11adeloupe, 9",.;,i;Jad, c51. CV.·ncenl 

This winter ~a lly let yourself go ! Cruise in air-condi tioned comfort 
to the exciting calypso-bent ports of the Caribbean aboard the world 'r. 
newest luxury liner. Desigm>d especially fo r sailing in warm w11.ters. 
the Shalom hrui: plenty of outdoor li "ing space plus every comfort 
you 'd ex pect to find at a top-notch resort. 

9\/2 day Cruises from 285.00 ... o thers sl ightly higher 
These cruises will be sold out early, we therefore 

suggest early reservations for complete details 
and itineraries call: 

TRADEWINDS TRAVEL 
33 Westminster Street UN 1-4055 

c z m 
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~ r-~~~~~----=-----SUMMER RENTAL PRINCESS NIGi-IT 

Lake Tiogue Waterfront 
furniuecl, five IMclroom ho-.. Modern ..., ~=~-heat, appliances, fireplace, 

! $750 July and August 

Slmcha Santha N of A, an af
f 111 a t e of the dramatic order, 
Knights of ICorassan, wUI hold 
their Princess Night on Saturday 
evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Troherman of 47 
Marquette Drive, Warwick. i EL 1-7867 

WEEK 

up 

GA 1-2916 

full w..tc, ,_m 
and good food. 
All modern pri
vate baths . Writ• 
-lookl.-. 

PETERSON'S 
MOTEl 

NarraganHtt, I .I. 
hi. 3--7933 Narra. 

(Unb•lievoble 
tM best) 

Committee members are Dr. 
and Mrs. Joseph· Markowitz, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Devens, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruben Zeidman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sydney Altman, Mrs. 
WIiiiam Troherman, Mrs. Morris 
Rose and Paul Goldstein. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

NARRAGANSETI PIER 
Season's Re-Opening 
Friday, June 19, 1964 

' t1id Road STerling 3-4981 

olPmu 

S Kingstown 
MONDAY through SATURDAY 

GA 1-1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 

Of 

GA 1-1229 

PETIERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 Dorrance Street Prov idence 3, Rhode Island 

Suggests 
PLACID MANOR at Lake Placid, N. Y. 

Directly on Lake Placid - sports of all kinds - only 75 guests 
incomparable continental cuisine - the Switzerland of the U. S. 

with 3 full meals daily $18.00 up 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

PROVIDENCE - WARWICK - PAWTUCKET 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19 THRU THURSDAY, JUNE 25 

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT! SORRY WE RAN SHORT 

ROKSTCBKEEF lb.1.97 
NO BETTER QUALITY ANYWHERE-SAVE $1.00 

HOROWITZ-ROKEACH-MOTHER'S-MANISCHEWITZ 

BORSCHT qt. 27c 
SAVE 10c 

HEBREW NATIONAL-TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 

P1AYS0TR OM I lb. 99c 
SAVE $1.00 

KOSHER FRESH MEAl DEPARTMENT 
Our Fresh Meat Department ls Closed at Noon 

and All Day Saturday. 

These specials are in effed SUN. JUNE 21 • FRI. JUNE 26 

STRICTLY KOSHER 8 5 
L~~Ed~S~ERBEROIL lb. C 
STRICTLY KOSHER 
FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF 
WHOLE 

SHOULDER 
ROAST 

lb.79c 
All StorH Open WHk Days and Sundays 

PAWTUCKET WARWICK 
1619 Warwick Avenue 

542 Pawtucket Avenue Gateway Shop. Center 
Next to Korlt'1 lalcery Hoxtte Four Corners 
1,30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE 
776 Hopo StrHt 

(Kosher Only) 
I A.M. to 7,30 P.M. 

Rabbi Ell A. Bolmen and Rabbi 
Joe I Zalman officiated at the 
marriage of Miss Barbara Lee 
Greenberg, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Simon Greenberg of Sargent 
AYenue, to Charles Seth Sokoloff, 
IIOll ot Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Soko
loff of Broolclyn, N. Y. Temple 
Emanu-El was the scene of the 
9 P .M. wedding which was he.Id 
on Saturday, May 30. 

Gowned In peau de sole, cover
ed with English net, the bride was 
given In marriage by her father. 
Her gown which was highlighted 
with appllques of Alencon lace 
and re-embroidered wt th seed 
pearls was styled with continental 
sleeves , a scoop neckline and end
ed In a detachable train. Her 
fingertip veil fell from a matching 
headpiece. She carried her 
mother's Bible covered with 
phalaenopsls orchids. 

Mrs. Donald Greenberg was 
her matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Miss Carol Cohen, Miss 
Barbara Kauffman, Miss Deanna 
Gerren, Miss Marcia Rock, Miss 
Dor I s Rooney and Miss Susan 
Schptro. 

Michael Gradlson was best 
man. Ushers were Richard Eb-
stein, John Edmonston, Donald 
Greenberg, brother of the bride, 
Yale Kabl otsky, Robert Kull er and 
Arthur Leonard. 

The mothers of the bride and 
the bridegroom both wore blue 
gowns and carried cymbldlurn or
chids . 

Mrs. Charles S. Sokoloff 

After a wedding trip to Puerto 
Rico , the couple will reside at 
4920 City Avenue, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

(Continued from Page 6) 

Included Mesdames Selwyn KJr
shenbaum, Richar d Bookbinder . 
Fred Kafrlssen, Maurice Weis
man, Lewis Gladstone , Samu e l 
Rose, Harold Sugarman and 
Eleanor Milch. 

Celebrate 50th Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs . Jacob Levin of 

281 Vermont Avenue celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
on Sunday, June 14 , at dinner In 
the Tinker Belle Room on Elm
wood Avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Levin are the 
parents of four children and 10 
grandchildren. Gues ts a It e nded 
from Providence , Newport, Fall 
River and Newton, Mass. 

Millers Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Miller al 

5 Thrush Street, Waterford, Conn., 
announce the birth of their second 
daughter, Pamela Lynn, on May 6. 
Mrs. MIiier Is the former Harriet 
Lea Grossberg. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Hyman Grossberg of 
Potters Avenue. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Miller of Sackett Street. 

Paternal great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Chaiken 
al Dudley Street. 

Olevsons Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Olev

son of 556 Wayland Avenue an
nounce the birth of their third 
child and first son, Michael An
drew, on June 4. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. 9.gmund Saltzman of 
137 Lancaster StreeL Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliott Olevson of 258 Waterman 
Street. 

TO HOLD OLTI1NG 
The Annual Outing of R. I. Self

help wlll be held on Sunday at 
11 A.M. at Goddard Park, Fir-. 
places #60-64. In case of doubtful 
weather, 724-2632 or WI 2-5317 
may he called. For transportation 
WI 2-5317 may he called. Carl 
Passman Is program chalrmat1, 

NAZIS FACE TRIAL 
FREYBURG - Freyburg of

ficials have announced that two 
former gestapo agents will go on 
trial here soon In the murder of 
some 200 Polish Jews In the 
Cracow area. More than 200 wit
nesses will he called. A trial date 
has not been set. The defendants 
are Robert Weissmann, 56, and 
Arno Sehmlsch, 59, both of Frey
burg. Weissmann was SS major In 
charge of the gestapo headquart
ers In the Cracow district from 
1942 to 1943. Sehmlsch was chief 
of the gestapo In Zakopane. 

THE HOTEL BREAKERS 
NARRAGANSETT Pl ER 

On Ocean Drive 

Will Be Open June 27 
For Information Call 

ST 3-2942 MA 1-8022 

l!flitdding idls? 
If they'll be r inging soon for you - or someone in your 
family - here's good advice. Arrange for Bl ue Cross
Physi cians Service FAMILY PLAN protect ion before the bi g 
day. It's a fine foundat ion for family financial secur ity. And 
remember, newborns are protected at no addit ional cost. 
Call or write for deta il s. 

• BLUE CROSS 
for hospital bi l ls 

z~ ....... 11). 

. ' 
~~ 

PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
for surgical-medical bills 

31 Canal Street, Providence, Tel , TE 1-7300 

~ 
WENTWORTH HALL 
In the White Mts., al Jackson, New Hampshire 

Free Golf on our 18-Hole P.G.A. course 
Outstanding entertainment nightly. 
Irving fields with two orchestras. 

GOURMET CUISINE - LUNCH AT POOLSIDE 

GALA JULY 4th HOLIDAY PARTY 

WCNTW()RTH HALL N °H[ \\.>-llTE '-' 1 ,· \'\,, 


